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Lower-case poet bill biss@t
is fighting for his artistic
life, but the real victim
may be the upper-case’
Canada Council itself

I

by Eleanor Wachtel
DITELINE on*w. Tuesday. MareIt 21. 1978. ‘Meeting of the
Padiamemety Standing Commitlee on Broadcasting. Rims, and
Assistance to the Arts. Topic: The Canada Council.
MP Ursula Appolloni (Liberal, York South). vice-chainnan. is
concerned about creating too much dependency on Council grants:
“An individual called Earle Bimey - I do not know who he is and
somethiog in me tells me that I do not want to know who he is hut he has had seven gnnts -seven.”
Another member recommends abolishiy the Canada Council
entirely because many people in his riding ‘*turn livid and apoplectic” et its mention. A third MP. Bob Wenman (PC. Fraser Valley
\Vertl tries wicx to pot a morion suspending the activities of the
Canada Council until it can be made folly accountable to Perliamem. He fails for lack of e qoorom. The brunt of their anger is
directed at Council support for poets bill bisselt and Bertrand
Lachancc. whose work is described es pornographic and disgosting.
Secretary of State John Roberts and Michel BClanger. vicechairman of the Cenada Council. while defending the work of the
Council. coneor that these are “horrible mistakes . horrendous
examples of bed decisions.”
Wenman points out that the committee criticized e previous
grant to bissea, yet the poet continues to receive Canada Council
support: “So the fact is that this system of Parliamentary committee, of Parliamentary response has not worked.”
vuwxw~. * YEAR later. Canada Employmenl Cenlre offices.
“Are you j-1 going to sit around on welfare?” the bureauwet
asks the poet. “I’m not sitting amund,” he replies. “I’m looking
for readings. Last year I did more tbao 20 and earned over $2.000:
mw I’m limited to eight. I went you to Sod me readings. That’s
my work.”

“That’s not your work -you’re totskilled.”
“I’m not unskilled. I’ve been doing poetry trading for eight
years. I’m a skilled poetry reader.”
‘*As far 85 I’m cotteemed. you’re unskilled.” A stand-off.

’

“Are you refusing to find me work?” (We are caught in a bill
bissett poem.)
“An you refusing to work?”
Now if you say you’re refosing to work. lhey take yoo off
welfare. The poet pauses for a moment and ponders: whet do
they do with you then? Once you’re off welfare. there’s nothing
lower. They might as well pot you in e hole and bury you
somewhere.
Downstairs another worker is sympathetic. Looking in the occupation co&book under “P.” she fails to find poet. “I don’t
care: I’ll pooch you into the computer es a poet and if we get any
calls for poetry readings. we’ll wile your box number right
eU,ay.”
“I guess that’s why I’m still raging on.‘* biisett concludes.
“Because the& always e balence.”
IT II FORTUNATE that bill bisrelt manages to find a balance in the
slippery-slope world of Canadian lettms. Certainly his work inspires extremes of criticism. “The greatest living poet.” pronounced lack Kemwc; “Disgusting. tmshy. and vulgar,” cooeluded MP Jeck Ellis (PC, Hastings). Critic Dermot McCarthy
calls him e pmponent of “banana-bread vedanto. a half-baked
m6lange of California cult-chatter and the stonewalled graffiti of
burnt-out drag hype.” Playwrighl James Reaney regards him
simply es a **one-own civilization.” bill bissen. the lower-cese
poet; b.b.. who might have authored the ad. “Co yo rd ths?“; bill
bissett. known to certain foddlbdoddling Members of Parliament
as the writer who used the line “o warm place to shit” 39 times in
June-July. 1979 Books in Canads 3
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one XI-line item. fin& himself at the ccntre of debate on litemry
freedom in Canada. The issues are censorship and the autonomy of
the Canada Cnuncil.
Ask an artist, even one as optimistic as bill bissctt. about dte
Canada Council and you conjure up a tight-mpc walker balancing
in the passing lane of a thrc&vte high wire. Something about not
biting rile hand that feeds you because 81 the same time it’s an imn
fist in a velvet glove that’s been trying to swep you under the rug
ever since it became everybody else’s doormat. (It’s not worth
reading that again.) The point is fhat it has become all too evident
that the Canada Gnmcil is in retreat. So one year ago. bissctt and.
his publishers took up the fight themselves. They obtained a wit in
the Supreme Cow of British Columbia charging six MPs. eight
newspapers, and 14 othas with libel and infringement of copyright
law.

I

Ask an artist, even one as optimistic as bill
bissett, about the Canada Council and you
conjure up a tight-rope walker balancing
in the passing lane of a three-lane high
wire.

Canada Year Book
(4978-79)
A mirror of recent history, this
convenient review reflects the
shape of the land and the
changing lifestyles of
Canadians. It provides the
latest facts and figures on
population characteristics,
government organizations
economic and social conditions. This authoritative
reference work includes new
chapters on energy, education, health and housing. A
unique record of Canadian
achievement. Appendices.
Clothbound. 17 cm x 25.5 cm.
977 pp. CSll-202-1978. $15.00
Available fmm our Authwked
Bookstore Agents across Canada,
other bookstores. or by mail irat
me Canadian Government PUbllshlng
Centre, HULL, Guebec KIA OS9
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For years, Vancouver radio hotliner Ed Murphy hod railed
against “the use of tax money by the Canada Council to support
poets like bill bissett.” Ih December. 1977. Murphy documented
these complaints in a booklet entitled A Legacy of Spending in
which poems by bissctt wae npmduccd to emphasize his point.
Bringing the poetry its widest audience cvcr. Ihe initial run was
snapped up and pmmpted larger second and third printings within
six months. A number of newspapers and MPs picked up on dds
catalcgue of government *‘waste: and most slammed the Canada
Council for publishing pornography and worse.
At least two MPs invited their constituents to write for free
copies of the “offensive*’ material to be used as the basis for their
“citizens’ campaign against the useless waste of thousands of the
taxpayers’ dollars.” In a curious bit of imny. when Wcnmav
attempted to table A Legacy of Spending in committee, he was
foiled (it was entered as an exhibit) because the chaimwn pointed
out that to have itJ?eely available in Hansard might not be fair to
hs author.
In this atmosphere of “escalating hysteria.” Karl Sieglcr of
Talonbooks (one of biiseu’s publishers mentioned in the Murphy
book) feels he must respond. “It is the lager issue I am really
concerned about. Sure. dw. particular case of the credibility of
Talonbooks. our loss of business. our responsibility to the 60 or 70
authors we have in print. all that is serious. But farmon important
is the danger that the Canada Council nwvc under Members of
PYliament for editorial decision-making. If that were successful.
we’d have only state-sanctioned art.”
Wcnman would be the first to stress that it’s not censorship he’s
after. Lcl these pacts write what they will. and be published where
they can. oli long as it’s not with public funds. This, however. is
something of a fallacy. It’s one of the publishing facts of life in
Canada that if govcmmcnt support is cut. there is de fncto
censorship. The reason: literary publiihing seldom makes money
and consequently it’s the subsidized smaller presses that provide
the main opportunities for fiction writers and pacts.
vxwouvxi. s*Twa*Y. Sept. 9. 1978. Twelve panics arc eonvcned simultaneowly around Ihe city to recruit signatories at $10
each for a full-page ncwspappa ad in support of bissctt, Talonbooks, and the Canada Council. It’s the brainchild of Warren
Tallman. a UBC English professor whose presence in the 1960s
galvanized the Vancouver poetry scene, dcvuailing it with the
American West Coast -Black Mountain and San Francisco hip.
George B&ring. Frank Davcy. Gladys Hindmarch. Lionel
Keamr. Daphne Marlas. Fred Wah. Roy Kiyooko. John Newlove.
and of course bill bissctt were among the writers tinding their
voices at that time.

There is still enough local activity (and residual nostulgia) to
geoetste oo impressive response. Tallmao’s ad campaign. a “VOX
Populi for u Poet and his Publisher.” uttracts 434 supporters writers. artists. uctors. pmfessors. publishers -s Who’s Who of.
the Vancouver artistic ‘ivorld.
Satutdsy midnight the dozen parties converge for B grand bash
ut u faded Bast End night club, topped off st 2 sm. by B reading
-to be precise. a performance-by bissett. Ihe poet as “pmfessional” reader. Fey in B soft felt hat. a thin red bandana around his
neck. waring o uniform of T-shirt, jeans. and s?eaken. he chants
and dances. shakes S rutlIe in shumanistic ritual. Elegant nostrils
flared. he closes his soft hare1 eyes and lets the sounds. the spirit
pss through him. That night B lot of people believe.
Baltle is joined and bllsnt is at its centre. In storybook tradition.
he’s an unlikely champion. The son of B lawyer who wanted his
son to be B lawyer. bissett grew up in so atmosphere of illness. His
mother died when he was 14. und he himself spent two yeas in
hospitti with peritonitis) when he ws 10 and I I years old.
His first story, written sod illustrated when he was I I, told of B
boy who wets to go into the deep waters where there is B giant
undmow. His family forbids it because the risk is too great.
(Although set in an exotic country. bissen had in mind s beach
WY Halifax where he grew up.) One day. along with his pet
pxmt. the boy gets caught in the cumnt. and the bird has to fly
bxk to get the villagers and his parents to save him. They give
him hot soup and make him Promise never to do il again. The story
concludes with the boy sipping the soup, planning his next escape.
Unable to compete in sports when he was back in school, bisselt
“got into good spelling” and won prizes for gnmmar. Primvily
he wes an observer. fotced by his illness to be non-competitive. a
fenure he has tried to retain ever since. When he won an att
schalarjhip st 15. he couldn’t accept it owing to Family pressure to
become P “professional.” B status designation that has continued
to vex him. By that time. “full of existential despair.” he wss
reading Camus. Sartre. de Beuuvoir. Ginsberg’s “Howl.”
Iiemuac’s On rhe Road. and by IS he left home.
He came saoight to Vancouver - “I wanled to get LLI fur nway
BS possible. md I heard Victoria was too slow.” Allw kicking
around UBC and the downtown anistic community for five years.
bissett slatted blewointment Press as a literary magazine. with
Vol. I. No. I dated October. 1963. In those heady days of mimeo.
different sizes and colours of paper and type. ads and sheets from
the Yellow Pages sewn in (“it seemed far out at the time”). B
mflsnge of Poems stuffed into an unmarked brown envelope, lots
of pictures, drawings by bill. blewobument would publish poets
who couldn’t get printed elsewhere.
Steve McCaffery and bp Nichol were first published by blewointment. along with the early works of Michael Ondaatje.
Maxine Gudd. Lance Farrell. md Gladys Hindmarch. A 1967
anthology also included PelerTrower, Pat Lane. Dorothy Livesay.
Milton Acorn. Put Lowther. Margaret Avison. Seymour Mayne.
and on it goes.

WOMEN AND STATE
SOCIALISM
Sex Inequality in the Soviet Union and
Czechoslovakia

Alena Heitlinger
Womon and Sfate Sociakm assesses the comparative record of hvo state-socialist countries
formally committed to sex equality, and asks
what we can learn from the qoviet and
Czechoslovakian experiences about the “optimal” conditions necessary for the liberation of
worn& in industrial societies.
Order from:

$21.955
University of Toronto Press “June 1979
0-7735-0504~
5201 Duffwin Street

Downsview, Ontario
M3H 5T8

All in

all, B>isaett ssrakes 8 poor victim. Wis
playful iconoclasm, his flotier-on-thecompost--Reap fraglllty, his idealism, are
z3wely not all that threatening.
Bisscn’s own tint book came out lale in 1965 (he went consistently Iowr cuse in ‘67). Since then he his published 43 books of
poetry; half thtough other small presses (Oberon. Anansi. New
SW. Air. Black Moss. Intemxdia. Talonbooks). to keep
blewointment - guerrilla gestemer - accessible, free to publish
the hundred books of poetry by other writers. (Bissett refuses to be
published by so American branch plaot operating in Canada “It’s politiedl: I wouldn’t submit work to Aurora becuuse it’s
Doubleday Canada.“1 The democratic spirit of “you write.- 1’11
print it” prevailed. Ask bissett who his favoutite poets are and
he’ll quickly jot down B list of 50. includiy some he husn’t read
yet “because it wouldn’t be fair to exclude them.”

The eagerly awaited new novel by the
author who has created a place all her
own in modern writing.
TWFdOT0WfAL ROGWTS is a novel of
high comedy and acute observations on
the way we live now. Shrewd, witty, fascinating as ever in her unique insights
into human behaviour, this Is Murfel
Spark at her incomparable best.
$0 B.50 Cloth

In 1572 blewointment started to waive Canada Council funding through the block-grent pmgnm coupled with the book-.
purchase scheme. At the sane time, bissett wns awarded small
writers’ gents aed Council money rhmugh oxdings. all of which
wet into the press. By lhe mid-1970s blewointment wes producing glossy. well-bound books, including e gianl poetry anthology uvery two yeaIs.
In 1977. 60. ooels were feelured in the End of fhc World
Sprslnrl. For this you. Eerie Bimey had segge&d the title
.%-an is LI Cmdwl (for what was to have been “th lest poetry
anthologee”). The end of the world has indeed come, but - e
litde “overly pmphetic” - heaven has been cancelled. Last
Febmary. with its book p&hew funds cut by almosl60 per cent.
blewointment folded. “A smell press is e fregile organism.” says
b.b.
Are blsett and blcwoinimcnt peying the price for touching e
nerve in the body poliric? One of his publishers. Ed Vemey of
Intermedia F’ress. lheorires that it’s the way bissetl spells that
angers people. “It cm really put you ofl; it looks lII a foreign
language.” Lower-case phonetic spelling hardly seems such e big
deal. but Ihe visceral chants of sound poetry and the visual designs
of ~wnaete poetry em both approaches, tepestries of words. where
meming is opaque and not of primary impcnance.
At the International Festival of Sound Poelry in Glasgow lest
fall, bisrett was hailed the star of the 65 poets present. “Bill keeps
the meaning component out so that different meanings can come
in.” explains Tellman. \\%o knew that in these rrpnssive times
“different meanings” would be lab&d pomognpby? (It cen’t be
just the four-baler won& if you threw them out. you’d rid yourself
of most 20th~century wide&)
An hlP asks Ibe vice-chairman of the Cenada Council: “ls it
su?h a sin to look for literature lhat has meaning?” No. he’s told,
it’s not:

This is how bissett opens his collection Living nvidl dw Visbyrn
I 19741. The feet is. it’s worse when the MPs think they <lo
underswnd [he poems.
Much of bissett’s work nof only hes meaning, it’s also downright didacdc: poems about Chile. ecology, American impcrialism. local polirics. the RCMP. and so on. alongside romantic
lyrical verse and nemuives of comic realism. The spelling is not
merely deliberate. it too is political: “i dent want 10 apeIll earreedy for me [hats another tyranny” &i/or. 1978). ‘:Thc correct
sentence.” he sqs, “is a set-up for imperialism. I rhink the
drfcnce syswn is connected to good grammar.”
Al 39. displaying a gentle. youthful awkwardness. bill bissett
isn’t crezyy: he’s Pet- Pan. ‘*correcl grammar correct spelling
punkcbuashunlar connectid to correct behaviour th condishundl
abilitee to follow ordrs that is unless somerimes we/can step
flow fly outside them.”
Back et the Caneda Council, conditioning seems to be coming
to Ihe fore. Ten months after the chairmen of the Council. Gertrude Laing. defended the provision of greets to bissett by marshnlling a list of his sepponers. all Governor General’s Au’erd winners
~hfargaret Atwood. Dennis Lee. Eli Mandel. Earle Bimey. P. K.
Page. Dne Godfrey. among olhers). less than a year after the heed
nf writing atif publicmion. Neim Kattan. assured bissett that “if
Ihey had to open a seperate depanmenr to answer letlen arecking
me end nher writers. they would do Lat. they would back us.”
birwr himself is turned down for two successive writers’ grants.
md his fended readings are limiled to eight LL year.
Tbr anisu are worried: no one wets 10 criticize an all-too6 Books in Canada. June-July. 1979

beleeguered Council. Instead there is ceetious encouregem~t.
Warren Tallman speaks confidently of its uprightness. but feels the
Council should go out of its wey to scenl to be fair, to dispel
thoughts of polilical interference. Siegler too. who is bringing out
e Collec~crl Poems of bissett’s. along with e companion critical
work by Eli Mandel, is hesitant lo criticize decisions he fervently
wishes to be independently made. BUI taking into account bissett’s
prodigious output. influence. and industry, he’s a li$e serprised at
hls being turned down. Bisselt don’t comment on his own grant
but is convinced thnt “the MPs were hot on the Council to get the
bells of blewvoinrment.”
In the absence of Council funding. blsseu has staned Friends of
blewointment to wipe out the 112.000 debl(24 post-dated cheques
of $20 a month will enshrine your name forever in eey Cutme
blewointment publicarion end bring you bisseelt pinrings uti
51.000). The enthesivm of the “VOX Populi” ad has carried over
into a series.of seven “Writing in our Time” poeuy readings
organized by Tellman. who is on sabbadcal this yeu. The big
names an dnwlng houses of I .CQO.‘with proceeds going to aid
West Coast literary presses.
In the process, Tallman is printing a newsleller m promole Ihe
readings end chronicle the vicissitudes of b.b. And bissett retains
his oprimism (“though it lakes a lot of work”) and condmm to
live in a Post Office box “because it’s the only safe place lo live.”
After being besled seven times, allor being beet up and having
paintings deslroyed. “efler spending meny yews trying lo jlutify
being en artist and get ecceptance so that I could et lest wiite and
paiot and WL the minimom amoenl:after all Abel I jest went my
privacy.”
All in all. bisseu makes a poor victim. His playful iconoclasm.
his Sower-on-lhe.compost-heap fmgility, his idealism. HTC surely
I not all that threw&g. A An-on s&lence. a found person,
hissea’s energy. dedication. end willingness to go into debt to
keep others in print ere qualiries hard (0 crilicize. Tbet makes the
real target of attack all the more evidenl.
Karl SiegIer.of Talonbook% “The Council is the vicdm, not
bissett. And my quarrel with them is thal they heven’l yet fully
realized that. They react with compromise. doublethink. end ‘healthy cynicism’ instead of adopting P stance that’s tough enough to
wkhstand the degree of nuack. Bissett is a major Canedian litemty
Rgw. So we’re suing. Becnuse if we don’t do it for him, we
won’t be able to for our other 70 authors next year.” The case
proceeds. 0
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Not really. Fifty summers have passed since Morley dined
with Scott and went a round with Papa. And while there
are still expatriates in Paris, they don’t haunt The Select
by Boyd Neil
nm I’MUS ~60 Morley Callaghan and Scott Fitzgerald went for
dinner to the ‘ftianon rest~utant near Paris’s Gare Montpamasse.
Appxently the food w% notably good. With the shy boyishness
that Hrmiyway shamelessly caticatured in A Moveable Feast.
Fitzgerald was pYticularly excited at the thought of them sitting
where James Joyce ofien took his meals. Callagban was surprised
that ‘3 man like Scott. talented as he was himself, got so much
pleasure out of thinliing he was at the master’s table. . . He was
zdways bring daubed.”
That was the sunmcc when Gcrttude Stein held court; Joyce
v;iy literature’s god, well guarded by implacable Sylvia Beach of
the Shakespeare and Co. book store; Edmund Titus edited This
(luonrr. which published Callaghan’s first story, “A Girl with
Ambition”; Robert McAlmon. Hemingway’s first publisher, kept
up Contact Press from his mom at the Paris/New York Hotel;
C&&m bloodied Hemingway’s nose; and Fitzgerald was
struggling with Tender is rhc Nigh!.
Since then thousands hove visited Paris to be dazzled by much
lcrs than Fitzgerald’s pleasant fantasy: to recognize the name of a
street or cat? often will do. Young writers still come to live the
myth that was reborn in the late 1940s when Same and Beauvoir
again came to the Dew Maggots. CttfC de Fkre, and Btusetie
Lipp (because the were heated and their apattnents weren’t), the
myth that Paris is 21 lighted place where the imagination is free.”
The cnfk in which Callnghvl met Fitzgerald (Dew. Maggots).
dnnk with Hemingway (The Select) and argued the business of
book publishing with Ludmmig Lewisohn (La Coup&.) are. at
least. much the sane. Nothing distinctive about tbcir drab colouring. undistinguished formica tables. and rattan chairs. although
there is lm elegant sparkle to the service-the hot milk and coffee
of a pcrif &me is blended for you at Ihe table rather than surrtiptitiourly behind the bar.
At night. and on Sunday mornings, their termces are alive with
people rho look like witets, attists. and movie stars. But in ttmst
cases, it’s jat a private film comedy scripted from memoirs.
runtours. and legends when each character chooses his other own
role.
The chrnues of finding a published writer or working act&
;~ntong the leathered and trench-coated regulars is slight. Mavb
Gallant sometimes eats at La Coupole and has been around The
Select enough to know that “on P Sunday morning it is usually
tilled xvith people reading English newsp;lpers.” Same was xen
leaving the Brasserie Lipp and mussing St. Germain in the rain a
few years ago. And tour brochures insist that Samuel Beckett can
still be found at the Closeries des Lila% although I suspect even a
friendly misanthmpist wouldn’t hang out where he is supposed to.
On the other hand. Beckctt could find some privacy there at least
from most journalists and struggling playwrights. They couldn’t
afford the price of a Closetie coffee.

Wherever it is that French intellectuals gather now - perhaps
Harry’s New York Bat? -and young expatriate writas Wait to be
rccogtdzed. Calbtghan’s Thor Summer in Paris isn’t a reliable
guide. Poxis isn’t “the one grand display window for intemational
talent” it was in the 1920s md 1950s. Perhaps that litle now
belongs to New York’s renovated IoIls and gslhaics.
Most of the young Americans gossiping a year away al the
“new” Shakespeare and Co. are well-subsidized by mothers or
fathers and see Paris as an obligatory stop on the way to Green.
(Well, there is a photo of Lawrmce Dumll on Shakespeare’s

Sartre was seen leaving the Brasserie bipp
and crossing St. Germain in the rain a few
years ago. And tour brochures insist that
Samuel Beck& can still be found at the
Closerie ties bllas.
wall.) And neither France nor Greece is chosen for its intellectual
freedom or oppottunity to exchange ideas on art.
So when it came to lookhtg for a new generation of Canadian expatriate writers (with all respect to Anne Hebert and
Mavis Gallant. who are fmm a different generation) the place
to go was not these famous cards. I found Antatw Sileika
through Paris’s one small English-language literary tnagadnc.
Pork Voices. Until Lithuanian-Canadian Sileika came to tbe
magazine Y an editor. it wns subtitled “A Journal of American
and English Writers.” in spite of having had wtks published in it
by two Cmtadians. Larry Bremner and Patrick Rogers. The at&
editor of the stow defunct biweekly newspaper Paris Metro knew
of another Cmadisn journalist, poet. and Ph.D. student named
Anne Tremblay. because she had writlen H few atticks on Canadian subjects such as Margaret Atwood and Quebec Bare. And it
was Antanns whodiscovered Greg Light. .

ANTANAS stmtiu CAME to Paris two yea’s ago @ically because
his gidfriend (now wife) wnted to study at tbe Emles des Beaux
Arts. But Paris was also *‘not Canada” and “when all your friends
are asking you when you ate going to stop writing and start
working. that tnc~ns you have to escape or give up. Here you are
safely an outcast.” The first four months were like the masochistic
dreams of many young writers -Xvorking night and day in a dingy
hotel to finish a novel for a first-novel contest. It didn’t win. but a
rewritten version. called Bird on n Roil (il takes place on a train to
Wtusaw and “raises the question of why exist?“). is beginning the
8 rounds of publisher’s offices.
In the meantime. he has begun a second novel and publiihed
two short slories in the latest Paris Voices. The stories are dcccpJune-July. 1979 Books in Canada 7
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UNITED NAllONS DISARMAMENT YEARBOOK 1977
A descdpllw’review of the developments and negctiaticns In the
field. includina backttmund of nucleardisarmament.Dihermeasures

tively simple nartaticns about pecple who have been pushed away
from the world and don’t seem ups&t by dte distance. Which isn’t
like Antmas. because he has &gun tc read more Canadian wiling
and has ‘*a feeling of being cut off from something hue.” He will
be leaving Paris soon to return to Toronto and, with any luck, will
“start * popular l%tiotl magazine.”

eludes resolutions a
treaties and conventions
under consideration.
Sales NC. E.72.IX.4
Clothbound
SIB.00
TRANBNATIONAL CORPORATlONS IN WORLD DEVELOR
F;jENT-A RGEXAMINATION
;~g-~~,~~~ ;;;&$v;;;;
view cf the effects ( clitical. legal,
eccncmlc and sccla of the cpsraticns and practices !c transnabcnal
corporations. aylng padlcular attenlion to Ihe Pr mfluence c” gcvernment policies.
Sales No. E78.ll.A.5
$12.00

Edith, Osbert and Sacheverell Sitwell were
one of the great and eccentric families of
English letters. They were poets. essayists,
memoirists, biographers, critics, polemicists,
self-publicists, patrons and aristocrats. They
loved and hated wlth a vengeance. T.S. Eliot
Yeats, Cecil Beaton were friends. Noel
Coward- Wyndham Lewis, all of Bloomsbury
were high on the hate list. This wonderful
biography is full of amazing stories about
the celebrated trio, their life, times, friends
and enemies.
2 Books in Canada. June-July, 1979

?~BODY cows TO Paris any mete 10 live a myth. They ccme for
sdmethiq else and may end up writing about it.” Anne Tremblay
has had some poems published in a small West &wst magazine.
There are more stored away”until I can pull them together into a
bock.” She came to dte Scrbcnne from Montreal (anglophone.
she still refers tc herself as q&icuisr) to prepare a Ph.D. thesis
in French on selected Canadian wctnen writers since the 19th
century. Lately she has moved fmm Pads (and the temptation of
parries and some quick money doing CBGBadio shows) to a small
ccutwy house in Normandy where she is writing her thesis. Now
the reflective petscnal vision and mythical imTty of her pcetry
may be turned to a novel about wcmen and war.
Just before Callaghan left Pads in 1929 he told a Friend, “If I
were to stay on in Fence. I should now be making up French
culture. I should watt to be with French writers. If I didn’t watt
the French culture, then I war here in exile.” Anne’s fiimds are
ptzdominattdy f&zophone Quebaers involved in the aas and
she has adopted French cultute to the point of smoking three pucks
of Ciauloises a day. But she concluder. “I don’t know if I will ever
feel at home here. The French don’t let you get close 10 them. I’ll
always feel like a Fcrrigner.”
8.7 LEAST I met Greg Light at The Select. The coffee is expensive,
but Greg is the kind of person who willingly indulges these small.
fancies. He’s also one of the tnost successful young Canadian
writers living in Paris. In three years here, this former Manimban
and philosophy student at the University of Tcmnto has published
a book of patty. thmugh Orleans Press, called Tw,dm. put
together three “poetry shows” -animated readings of hi own
poems using lighting, music. and acting techniques as “a vehicle
to reach a larger public” -and a oneaan theatre piece that won a
“Fringe First Award” at the celebtaqd Edinburgh Festival last
year.
To support himself. he works 89 a barman at the Haynes R&
taurant in Paris. and it was there that he ma the young Amaican
dancers and attisa he works with now. Sounding like Callaghan at
his mosl rbapscdic. Greg says: “1 love Paris. Not just because it is
so beautiful. but because it’s like living in a big fairgmund.
Everything is there For you. Yet you can also lose youaelf in it if
you want, and you can be crazy if you choose.”
The excitement of a literary revolution that spurred Callaghan to
visit Paris that summu of 1929 doesn’t exist now. The Canadian
writers don’t know each other. Besides. Greg works mcst nights.
Anne IeR Paris. and An!anas lived in the suburbs. People ccme tc
Paris not tc cteate a new myth but fdr the creative freedom the city
still offers. the cafes that are al’ways filled and. perhapa. with the
hope that thb slight gust of wind that mstles their notebook pages is
a kindly muse called Fiierald, watching over their shoulder. 0
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Some fairly unexciting things happened this year when Their
Excellencies were obliged to honour literature at Rideau Hall
by David Macfarlane
*rm=r. wmssmY, xv.l~4. On my way to witness the presentation of the Governor General’s Litenry Awards, I fall victim to an
attack of poignancy. Staring from my window et the blue flatness
of Ontario. I am reminded by the impossibly straight roads of an
Alice Munro story, “The Beggar Maid.” “A line is e concession
roti. In the township,” says one fictitious character to another.
and here. sitting in e resl plane. on my way to the capital of a real
country, I glimpse the importance of literature es if, it were
stretched oat below me. It ls real. I tell myself. It is. es Wallace
Stccenr seid, **a tone beyond us. yet ourselves.” and. following
the network of concession meds fmm e jet’s window, I am visited
with P strange sensation of relevance. It seems somehow apt that I
am tl?btg to Ottawa fore ceremony celebrating the an of writing
end thm Alice Munro. this yeu’s winner of the 0.0. award for
English fiction l ll’lw Do You Think You Are?. Macmillan). should
figure so pmminently in the landscape over which I pees. Things, I
decide. ere beginning to look meaningful. Ales. so dnmatic e
sense of moment prcwe to be short-lived.

R~DEAU HALL ts A vest hulk of brick that, like Ottawe itself, sits
in the middle of the woods a good distance ewey fmm anywhere
ela When I err&d. ushered through the main door by P redcoated attendant. I attached myself to a cluoter of people gathered
in P small anteroom to the right of the staireese. So this is it. I
thought. and then. after e quick glance emund the room. began to
wonder if. in fact, this wes it after all. The crowd, well-dressed
and pwnscd of e certain collective discomfort. wes not the
cxuberent gathering of litereti that I hrd exp.ected. The mood wes
less than festive. Laughter wes minimal. Hue and there. cotwersetionr sputtered on the brink of extipction. Not e celebrity. not e
dust-jecket face wes anywhere to’be seen and. in e spesm of
journalistic anxiety. it occurred to me that perhaps I ws covering
the wrong reception. I wondered if inore than one function coqJd
take plecc et the same time in the labyrinth of Ridehu Hall. ‘if
possibly Their Excellencies scurried through back conidors from
reception to reception. ertlving et each one composed. smiling.
heodr extended.
Medr unrary by the possibility of being in the wrong wing of a
huge residence. I circulated in silent despair through the cmwd.
ending up et the entrance to an empty and cevetttou~ room. Its
wells were covered with red-and-white-striped canvas. over which
were hung the gold-framed pottraits of e dozen Governors Genet-al. Holes had been cut in the canvas for severel small doors.
Wondering what the cetwes wes for. I stepped into the mom. At
nnce I realized my misteke. People in the entcmom. apprently
thinkiw that I knew where 1 wes going.‘followed me. I stood by
helplessly es the crowd goshed into e room which, so far es I could
tell. MR. Schreyer would have preferred us not to have seen until
the peinters were finished.
June-July. 1979 Books in Canada 9
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As it turned out. this WY where the teee&ion was supPosed to,
be. Waiters appeared with trays of hors-d’ceuvres. A bar was
opmed and immediately surrounded. I caught sight of ao enkilted
Farley Mowat across the room-a dust-jacket Face et last-and
so realized that I was indeed in the right place. So tbii is il. 1 said
to myself once ogoin. Tbe mystery OF the walls remained. I was
beginning to Feel depressed.
OF course. I should not have expected much. No one, it seems,
has anything wry good to say about the ptesentalion of the Gov-

NO ctr-d~, it seem, has anything ve;y g o o d
to say ebout the preeentation of the 6ovC6mOY C&?nePzdl’e Awerds. “ I nwver g o , ”
says Robert F~lfGrcL “ I n e v e r g o , ” says
Wiliiam French.
em~r General’s Awards. “I never go.” says Robert Fulford. “I
never go.” says William French. And now. having gone myself, I
wonder just who does.
There have. it is true. been a few notable incidena in the past. A
very few. In 1969, Milton Acorn was preseoted with a medal by
his fellow poets at a ceremony in a Toronto bar because. they
believed, he hod been shameFolly overlooked fat a G.G. that year.
\Vben Peter Newman failed to win on award For The Canadian
Esmblislrmwr there was some concern that politics had been his
undoing: could someone who knocks Tmdeau as much as Newman does ever receive ao award that, aFter all. is chosen by the
Ceoada Council?
And there was the time that Roland Michener. presenting Mordecai Richler with the award for Cock.wrre. chatted in French with
the puzzled author. leaving Richler in a profound state of biculrut-al confusion. But. on the whole. nothing has ever happened at
the Governor Genbnl’s Awards. No hoopla, no publicity. no
cootrovetsy. Nothing to spark the public’s interest in books or
whets. Nothing. For instance. to compare with the celebrated
1967 National Book Awards in New York. when membets of the
audience walked out on guest-speaker Hoben Humphrey in protest
against the war in Vietnam. At Rideau Hell there is no guest
speaker to walk out on. And now that the Canada Council has
ditched the dinner it used to throw aFter the awards. it seems
unlikely that anything exciting-or even interesting-will evc~
happen at the presentation OF what remains, in spite OF hself. the
highest litetary honour in the couotty. No wonder publishers
complain that a G.G. makes no great impact on a book’s salezz.
Certainly nothing exciting was happening at Rideau Hall the
night I was there. There were no chairs. nor was there any sOnoF
stage or plotform. and so. with no Focal point other than the bar.
the crowd shifted itself aimlessly over the black-and-whim
checked floor. eating nameless little things held together with
toothpicks and sipping Scotch-and-sodas. (Admittedly. a few tclevision cxoetas and a handful of earnest-looking repotters added a
sense of occasion to the affair. but TV cameras and repotters are
supposed to attend events. not create them.) When, at length, the
winners of the awards. the Governor General. Ma. Schreyer. and
urioos Canada Council Functionaries appeared. they emmged
through a hole in the inexplicable cixos-tent canvas end lined
thcmrclvrr up against the wall. Greatly relieved lo have something
to do. we gathered mund them in o semicircle the way kids gather
round no interesting fight on o playground. Thespeeches were. for
the most part. perfunctory. TheGovernor General, looking like mt
ckgont Football coach in his dark-blue suit. handed the authors
leather-bound copies of their winning books. He spoke briefly with
each recipient. We applauded politely at appropriate moments.
We applauded politely at inappropriate otoments. Case in point:
when Gilbert Laogevin accepted the French fiction ~wm’d for his
novel. ll‘a r+gr cs, un wlca~i. he read a brief and impassioned
speech. A slight. gaunt figure in brown leather. long hair Fal!ing
across his dark and sunken eyes. he explained that he intended to
give part of his prize money to an organimion dedicated lo the
10 Books in Canada. JuneJuly. 1079

defence of political prisoners in Quebec. He named Piers-Paul
Geoffmy and Paul Rose, describing them as Quebec patriots who
(translated loosely) “have fought. in a different way than I have
chosen. for a eaose I believe in.” The Governor General looked on
sternly. his rmns crossed, sod his slightly uncomprehending UCpression seemed a symbol of the way English Canada looks at
Quebec. Lattgevin concluded his temuks by saying that he has
never disassociated social commitment and culture. or national
conscience and literalore. I was reminded of concession roads.
But here was ao opinion, a belief, a Faith stated openly end
bluntly. Someone had actually said something. It was an aggiessive statement. demanding either partisan cheers or a chotos of
boos Front the audience. He was. sFter all. talking abbot Bonda,
among other thbtgs. but no one seemed to know quite what to do.
Langevin folded his speech back into bll pocket, smiled soddenly
and eogagiogly. And WC clapped, dammit, politely. I thought of a
scene in Simon’s Lack by Alice Mooto: “The mood of sociability,
sympathy, expectation of goodwill was not easy to halt; it tolled
on in spite of signs that there was plenty hete it wuo’t going to be
able to absorb. Almost everyone WBO still smiling. . . .”
And so; I suppose, the evening rolled on much as it WBO
intended to. The cmwd meandered slowly over itself. The Goveroor General and his wife circulated efficiently. Pat Lane, winner
OF the English Poetry award for Poem New and Selecred
(Oxford), pulled a Rower from a vase on the bar and ofired it to
Alice Mourn. She wore it like a corsage as she smiled graciously.
alm~ml girlishly. at the stream of well-wishers. Roget Caroo.
winner of the English non-fiction aw$rd for Go Boy! @4cGmwHill Ryerson), beamed with excitement. “How does it feel?” I
asked him.
“Well. you can imagine. I did not sleep last night. I needed a
cotiple of drinks before I got here. I almost came drunk and I don’t
drink:
Fat Lane was not so carried away: “The award means a lot.
especially For a Westerner. But I despair of the whole thing-this
dountry. what’s lelt of it. Why don’t we all make speeches, read
From our works, make this an important event? Why. why, why
Canada?”
Why indeed. And yet the evening ended in a curiously moving
and hopeful way. The cmwd had been thinning oat formox time
and Alice Munm. edging twoss the mom. continually waylaid by
congmtolotions. was trying to make her escape. Almost at the
door. she suddenly,tumed as if she had Forgotten something attd
crossed the Root back to the bar where Gilbert Langevin was
standing beside me. Walking directly up to Langevin. she took his
hand in both OF hers and said, quite simply, “Good night.” He
looked mildly surprised. Beneath the ponrait oFVllcount Byog of
Vimy they smiled at one another for the briefest of tnomeots.
There seemed to be no borders between them.
,

THURI~AY. API~L 5. Attending abook-igifig party at
the Park Plaza hotel. one of the events of the National Book
Festival. I run into a Friend who is effervescent with Free champagne. “Everyone is here.” she says. and. looking around. I see
that most everyone is. Writerr. publishers. television personalities
are thick as locusts. The place is ablare with klieg lights and
flashbulbs. abuzz with conversation. It makes the gathering at
Rideao Hall seem Funereal. “Is Alice Muon, hexe?” I ask. “No.”
toy Friend replies. “She couldn’t make it. She’s in Ottaw or
something.” Erco. I say to myself. &ly point exactly. 0
TORONTO .

Like a knife-thrower, Michael Ondaatje hazards
great risks with his art as his confidence builds
by Sam Sole&i
There’s a Trick with a Knife I’m
Learning to Do, by Miihacl Ondactje,
hlcClellcnd & Stewart. 107 psges, $5.95
pepcr !ISBN 0 7710 6882 4).
c~oowt AT~,E foracollcction ofpoems
is cc en. like everything else connected with
writing. and it’s one et which Michael
Ondectjc excels. All of his titles, from Tlte
D,d,iry Mo~rrrs through Rar My a n d
Cvmin8 Through Slarrghrer lo th.e latest
enc. Tlwrc’s u T r i c k wirh o Knije I’m
Lwndrr~ to Do. are teasers that catch your
interest and pull you toward the book. But
they also do more: like his epigraphs they
always help to crate a mood or an anticiplion of a mood and define in an oRen
disturbing wcy the pnicular gogmphy
about to be explored.
End of academic discourse on litles.
\s:hich bcs already wken up one-sixth of the
review. But it is imporient because it points
to how little excess or westc there is in
Ondaatje’s work. This volume of selected
and new poems is no exception: despite its
length of more than 100 pages. it is a spere.
wu book that collects the best from The
Dub8t.v .Wn~srcrs (1967) end Rat Jelly
ll973!andaddr19newpoe~~mthcpost
six years.
To read the poems in scqucncc - they’re
crrengcd in c roughly chronological order
-is 10 rcclize how earlv Ondeetie found his
ov:n poetic voice and &lined ihe physical
end psychotogic~ geography thet would be
the focus of his work. Some of the line early
lyrics like “Birds for lsnel -The Hcmn,”
“Dneon.” end “TheTime Around Scars”
now ccc be seen co clearly pointing to the
later. more ambitious acd greater works
such as “Letters end Other Worlds.”
?Ve’re et the gravcycrd.” end “white
DIUtf~.”
But if there is continuity there is also
development. As the body of his work
8mws he becomes progressively morr
self-uonscious end more confident; he be-.
comes willing to hszard greater risks with
his cn end. more problematically. with
himelf. Thox lyrics of his that count. that
ccc be confidently pleced side by side with
the best poems of his generation. examine
simulwnuously the central eonccms of his
art and. whet is often the semc thing. his

and Other Worlds.” is e cese in point;
ostensibly ac utcmpt to remember and
celebrate the difficult memory of a complex
and ~ormcntcd man. it’s also about the
writing of that poem. As Ondaatje gmws
surer in his en. the poems in Rar k//y
become more explicitly concerned with the
nature of the creative pmccss itself. That
sounds more ponentoos than it should; it
misses. for example, the off-heoded light
note that is oflen there in these poems-the
banana in “King Kong meets Wallace
Stevens.” the opening selutation in “Pig
Gless.”
The new poems show Ondectje freed of
this obsessive concern with poems about
poetry. II’s es if having written Ror Jelly
end Coming Throogh Slarr8Rter he hes said
everything he needed to say on that subjecr
end ten now turn to poems that simply
incorpomte and enect these notions in their
action and linguistic texture. The finest of
the new poems me “pig Glees” and
“Light.” both of which dad with the
retrieval of the pet: long buried pieces of
glss in the first. Ondaatje’s memories of his
family in the second.
One of the particularly impressive stylistic cspccte of these poems is Ondnatje’s
ability to m&c the tnnsition from a loose,
prosaic style to c tighter, traditionally more
poetic one that depends upon metaphor.

intcmal rhyme. essonancc. and HI on. He
does it effortlessly. and the mempho6
though often striking. arc never for& or
dissonant. The ending of “Pig Gless” is a
good example of Ondaatje et his best:
A bm,,e duonn

The ~cxtcrc becomes more intense and
complex in the closing lines: sound echoes
sense. one metaphor rcicforccs the other.
and the two simple scnanccs. both
metaphoric. .cep the whole.
Metaphor is in disrepute with most of the
shouldcontain ib~es that linger in the
mind. But when you reed the work of tbe
period’s major po& il is this very ability to
move from e minor to a major key by way of
mercpborthatdistinguishes themand lllckes
them worth reading and rereading. 0
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Tweedles Dur”n and Dee are reunited as John Wain peers
through the looking-glass and Kingsley Amis goes limp
by M. B. Thompson
I
Jske’s Thing. by Kingsley Amis. Nel,on. Foster & Scott. 285 pages. $12.95
cloth (ISBN 09 134390 0).
The Pardoner’s Tale. bv John Wain,
G~e.3l4~ges,Sl4.95&ih~ISBNO33~
IgIll 51.
\‘ET *G.IIW. by chance or choice. come
Wain end Amis coupled. A quarter of e
century ago (yes. really) they were yoked
mutinously into the “Angry Youtig hlan”
teem with others such es Braine and Osborne. hlurdoch and Colin Wilson and. es
both are still ept to note in vicious e”
puurrwrr. cenain readers and critics persist in
regarding them es B son of Chesterbelloc
composite: Weinis and Ame. Ain and
Wamis.
They “ever had anything in common as
novelists. poets. English professors. critics.
or. for P brief space. Personalities. As it
happens they both like jazz. went to the
same Oafoxl college ISI John’s). are male.
have two legs. live in England. and write
no\cls. And now that most of us have got
the message that they are as distinct and
separate as could possibly be, they smtt
wmrwhst to drift together.

Coupled is not by any means a” inappro.
prinlc adjective at this juncture. As each
ploughr bravely through the sees of
middleage lAmis is 57. Wein 54) the
hortzon “ears or recedes. the herbour beckonh or venisha. ‘tis or ‘tis not too late to
~rck e “e\\rr world. In a”y cese the old
men’s fancies heavily turn to thoughts of
love. Neither novelist disdained sex in the
pa*,. needlers to say. but Amis has never
been w wkmnly monomaniacal ebout it
12 Books in Canada. JuneJuly. 1979

and Wain has not hived a plot quhe so
comprehensively on the feda CI brcris

WhptIlS.
lake’s thing is bolh his Denis and his
acceptance ofyhe fact that he ian get it “pall
tight but doesn’t really went to any more.
Jake is 60, an Early Mediterranean History
don et Oxford, me&d to fat Brenda and e
drab life in suburban London relieved only
by drab excursions to his less-than-onerous
duties under Oxford’s nightmarish spires.
Off he goes to his doctor who refers him, as
Amisian professionals ere wont. to another
pmfessional, the midget Dubliner sex therapisl Pminsies Rosenberg. Amis has dws
deftly set up the “top” of his novel: a”
extended indict.ment of modem life in
general. trendy shrinkery in particulw.
Amis enthusiasts will not need to be told
that he doer this very well: gtuupencottnter
sessions, jargon, ignorant quackery. the
America” “facilitetor” Ed (“Fqnny.” says
Amis. wrapping Waugh’s discvded mantle
mend him, “how everything horrible or
foolish was worse if il was also America”“), all ere targets for Amis’s bile-green
loathing of the way things (sotnetima
human) almost always behpve rottenly. not
for some mighty malignant reason but . . .
becsese.
,
Among the thrusts. becoming nastier
with time, about Asians. the poor. the fat.
the losers, are indeed the ape&s that only
too sorrily find the quick: “To modern
sludents, the failure of things like knowledge to win lheir interest constituted a grave
if not fatal defect in rhe thing itself.”
Amis’s barbs. however, sometimes now
appear in fuddled syntax: “Not so many
years ego the place would have been alive
with undergraduates . . wrecking the
rooms of.Jews or pinioniy them to the
lawns with croquet-hoops,” end the old
Amisian trick of blasting modem life witho”t SUg@.Sti”g ” preferable set Qf vehtes
(remember the marvellous “Men-k England” lecture in’ Lucky Jim?) has grown
tedious if not embarmssing.
Bet nastier then the increasing dense in
Amis of corrosive hatred of life - or
perhaps its most snlient symptom - is
his attitude to women. Given Amis’s burgeoni?g preoccupation with genitalia over
the last three or four novels (his last novel.
T/w Al~crarion. wes about castration). his

view of the femalekind and their owners is a
bother. Kingsley’s thing. Early on. Joke. at
Rosenberg’s behest, buys ski” books to take
home and masturbate over. The skin books.
by the wey, ain’t what they used to be.
though they’re e good deal more explicit:
“In itself it had e” exotic appeemnce. like
the inside of a giraffe’s ear ore tropical fruit
not much prized by the locals.” This has
something of that old so&h but Inughaloud ring of Amis’s best phrasing. but oe
fond. SO to speak. it’s ugly.

I,
In fact the whole thrust. again so to
speak. of the book is this ugliness writ lerge
to 300 pges. After the plot has run its
uncomplex course and Jake has walked out
ontbeshrinksandBre”dahas walkedouto”
Jake. it is discovered that lake’s thing is not
after all psychological but physical. His
doctor offers to arrange the appropriate
treatment and Jake runs through the subject
of giraffes in his mind: “Their use of
misunderstanding and misrepresentation es
weapons of debete. their selective sensitivity totpne of voice. theirunawerenas ofthe
difference in themselves between sincerity
and insincerity. their interest in importance
(together with noticeable inability to discriminate in that sphetr.). :’ J&e’s answr is “quite eesy. ‘No thanks,’ he said.”
Everything Joke expresses in his catalogue.
longer than I have quo&l above. is enargoable, but there isn’t much point in whining
about it. Or maybe there is et 60.
Wain wes never the novelist Amis was
and he still isn’t, though The Pardmwr’s
Tule fnothingfaintlytodo withChattcerthet
I can see) is a niwr book to reed. Wain has
rather reversed himself in this first novel
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since the pondemus A ll’inrer h rhr Hills
11970) in that he works busically drab
material in e mildly adventumus fomt.
Gileo Hermitage, II 50-year-old Fsmcus
Novelist. is wlting the beck thst forms the
alternate chapters of the IbleY. Harriet, his
ginffe of seve” years, hss walked mu on
him end the latest novel (W&t m&es it
absurdly bud. I hope on purpose) is his way
(all ettists’ wey?) of holding himself togcther. A chance letter from a dying old woman
btlugs Giles into ccntact with her household
cud especially her dsughter Dinah, Gil&s
love for whom bodes fair tc restctc him
fmm the less of lisrtiet.
The inteuelatiouship between Wain’s

thank, this flame lit by we do not know
whcm.s”eDsy~tread”utUIatthefirstofall
commandments must always k ‘Thou shalt
not’kIl1.’ ” As Magaret Drabble Isst year
so lellingly chmnicled, it is the Ice Age. The
choice is. more or less. lake’s thing or
Gil&s Ibicg. You can’t have the options
much better put than Ame and Wainis do it

here. a

iouo gift for which we do act know whom lo

Canadian
Consumer’s

Guide To
Prescription
Drugs
by Geraldine K Leonard
Are you blindly taking prescription
drugs? All to” often, patients are
uniformed of the newssary pracautions or possible ride effects of
their medication. Written in langw
age for the layman, this cornprehensive guide describes over
500 prevalent prescription drugs
and examines their uses and abuses.
“The Canadian Consumer’s
Guide to Prescription Drugs can
be a useful tool to encourage
more dialogue between doctor
and patient, and to expose some
of the complexities of drug use
and the risks involved.”
ILVnne Gordon
.

$6.95 ppr.
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mysteries -a locked-mcm puzzle btvolv-

ing an ampututed utct - will be talked
sbcut with ewe until the lust syllable of
recorded crime. But the novel is sgccd deal
mote than a classic whodunit. It is alp0
literate, hilarious, macabre, and self-mocking in proportions that confirm Crispin as a

et OxFctd. That-is to say he might ie e
model in psrt For Crlspin’s engaging ama-

The Glimpses of the Moon. by Edmund
Ctispin. Beuvetbccks (Walker). 287 pages,
$12.25 cloth USBN 0 8027 53914).
By DOUGLAS MARSHALL

I

teur detective, Getvase Fen. pmfessor of
English LL (and now dean of) St.
Christopher’s College, Oxford. Tbe openiy of this novel. published in Britain two
years ago and evklendy set IO years ago.
finds Fen on sabbatical in a South Devon
cottage working grumpily on a book about
the post-war British novel (” ‘Edna
O’Brien.’ he muttered. ‘is the Cassandra of
female eroticism “1. How has he fared
since we last saw him?
He paused by Le mirmr. fmm whllh. net
wxpccledly, llis own frlce loeked WI al

c”~~“~ssE~as “P THE donnisk British
detective novel. the eczy sort La Michael
Innes dashes off on the 9:OS from Paddiagto”. have been waiting 25 yean for a new
book fmm Edmund Cdspin. It was wcnh
the wait. T/IC Glimpses of rhc Moon is a
mssterpieee of deductive enterlainmeat; the
Perfectly fair solutidn to one OF the multiple

] DRUG ALERT1
A Provocative Guide to
Street Drum

The

- - . . .

dilettann’of the genre.
There is a cudousecnneedon bet&a the
two authors. laces in r=eal life is J. I. Id.’
Stewett. a distinnuished leetura in Enelish

novel and Hemdtege’s is clevedy &me. aad
tbe Talc is meaty and sclid es cue rightly

expects fmm this conscious Midland heir of
George Elict tutd Arnold Bennett. Ultimutely Wuin is and always hes been s moral
novelist in preelsely the way that Amls
isn’t. The latter’s sterile finding that wisdom does not ecute with uge. that wcmen
ure fcr kicking amund. that sex, repressed
es it wes, wss better in the old days. is
tougher cud cleveret but tuttenet than
Wcitt’s likeably lumberI”g stteutpts to
establish ecusolutI”ns for the basic bloudicess of life. There is indeed love,
ginffe’s-car kind and all. and it Is “shelter
ugainrt the bitter winds OF life.”
Despite everything Giler - und the rest
of us -hut P chance to know “what life is.
how sacred and how frail, tbls rich. preear-

-

him. In the fitteen years riuee his lsst
sp~ameee. he seemed te hsve ehauged
wry liute.. He saw the lilme 811 lean
body. the same mddy. raubbed-looking,
ckan.shwee face. the same blue eyes. the

same bmwn hair ineffectually plastered
down with water. 10 that it stood up 11 I

spike PI the grown of his head. Somewhere
01 nhsr he still hsd his extmxdinyr hat.

I

by Marilee Weisman
This book is written to pqent the
facts and dispel the misecnceptions
concerning drug use. Drug Alert
is eneVel”padic in scope and is designed to encourage all concerned
parents. educators and community
workers in gaining a thomugh
understanding of drugs and their
use. The drugs - narcotics, hallucinogens, sedatives and intcxicants - are classified and discussed
in terms of source, use, affect and
treatment. A vary informative dictionaw translates the slang of street
talk into understandable English.
Drug Alert is an essential aid for
all those who want to be “n.the
alert for. drug problems in young
people.
$6.95 ppr.
MaV

by Dr. Brian Cochrane, M.D.
Dr. Cochrane addresses the increasingly serious issues of pat ownership in this starllingly sober pet
owner’s guide. The large number of
dogs and cats kept in cities has
greatly increased the chance of
disaasa and attack. This unbiased
book informs owners of their legal
responsibilities and pmvides detailed information on transmittable
diseases and treatment. One major
section of the book is devoted to
the prevention and treatment of
dog bites. This should become the
pet owner’s bible.

MW

$6.95 ppr.
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Good. At this fate. he felt. he might live to
see the day when novelists described dwtr
ehvacwrs bysomenherdevtce thantbntd
mvloevwiy them into examining them
relvcs in minors.

Fortunately Fen is swtt distracted from
there sour sessions of literary thought by his
suspicions about a local murder and dismcmbemwtt in recent times past. The plot
is P dilly. Its ingredients include a galloping
major who hates horses. J ne
tically
anti-Papist reetor. the obligate rgarden
fete, a defective hydra pylon known to wary
passersby PO “The Pisser.” a scvcrcd head.
a deceptively gruntled pig farmer and his
Teutonic sow of a wife. various compctcnt
and incompetent policemen, and sundry
village idiots. A glorious climax chorcographs a cast of hundred0 in a rural comic
open as Hitchcock might have directed it.
And might yet.
Given all this. it is sad to record dtat
Getvase Fen will nevu again pause before
an introspective mirror and will go no more
a-hunting murdcrcrs beneath the visiting
moon. Edmund Crispin. whose real name
v:as Bruce Montgomery. died last fall. He
had studied and taught high-church music at
Oxford. moved on to become B film composer (Curry on A’wse) and landlord of a
pub. and most recently established himself
as one of Britain’s most respected reviewers
of crime fiction.
Crispin fans. awwe of the author’s ienchant for finding titles in Alexander Pope
t Fmprrru Hearsr~s. The Moving Tu_whop),

EDWARD McWHiNNEY
Find out what Quebec wants,
whattheEnglishapeakingprcvinces have proposed, and how
successive federal gcvemments have responded. Edward
McWhinneyprcvidesthefirstattempt to clarify the issues involved in nearly two decades of
constltutional debate and de
velopment. It should be at the
top of your reading list.
Avallable at your bookeUer
$15.00 cloth. $5.95 paper
University of Toronto Press
Books in Canada. June-July. 1979
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may be bemused by the title of this his last
novel. It’s fmm lfamle~ (Act I. SC. iv):
“What may dtis mean,/That thou. dead
~me.. again in complete steel I Revisit’st
thus the glimpses of the moon.” However.
literary sleuths will recognize that the next
phmse - “Making night hideous” -was
appropriated in a slightly modified form by
Pope in The Dunclad. A nice Crispin
touch. 0

somewhat prissily expressed critique of
Kipling’s jaunty little verses about eating
sawn-off human em and filling old ladies
with kcmscne. And here is Lampman on the
emmtciP&xt of women:
Women, nolengerweakanddepcndem. no
longer kept in an emodonrl atmosphere OF
fiiwlity and aMtimenmt trresponstbility.
but strong. active and self-reliant as men.
will not be subject or exposed to the same
temptations. mxt abave all lhey will not be
at the mercy of mm. When the momt and
intellectual emancipation ofwomen b fully
eFFected many a cloud will be IiFwd hmm
human life. and no senstble man will
believe that the sex will ha%%scriflced one
whit of that grace and beauty wbiih we

think to be iu chieFa chum; mther tbur
will be added to these P power. a
beneficence, a dignity which are only the
exception now.

At The Mermaid Inn: Willed Campbell, Archibald Lampman, Duncan
Campbell S&t in The Globe 1892-3. witb
an introduction by Banie Davies, Univcrsity of Tomnto Ress, 353 pages. S25.00
cloth GSBN 0 8020 2299 5) and $7.50 paper
(ISBN 0 8020 6333 0).
By IAN YOUNG
WHEN THE TORONTO Globe a n d &fail
revived “the ftamous literary column. The
Mermaid Inn” in 1976. Hugh MacLennan,
beginning the new series, mislettdittgly
rcfcrrcd to the earlier piecer PS suggesting
“a homeland where the pddlewheclers still
plied the St. John River without anyone
dreaming that a time was coming when a
cancrete dsm would keep the salmon out of
it. Happy men they seem to have been. . . .”
The original columns by poets Wilfred
Campbell. Archibald Lampmsn. and Duncan Campbell Scott. which appeaed in The
Globe cvcxy week for I7 mpnths during
18923. now have been collectcd, and far
from reflecting my aradian colonial inn*
ccnce. they deal engagingly, though some
times bitterly. with a complex of cultural
and political issues (including the dcspoiling of the landscape). “If CampbelL
Lampman. or Scott were indeed living at
this hour.” writes Bade Davis in his
superb introduction. “they would have little
trouble following contcmpxuy news and
conversation. More likely. they would have
a strong sense of dijd w.”
Begun quite simply in order to make
some money far the poets (Lampmrm was
toiling awny in the Post OSice: Campbell
was a temporary clerk in the Department of
Railways and Canals at $1.50 a day). the
column ranged in subject matter fmm the
machinations of the political leaders of the
day. to the existence of sea serpents: from
the &tics of house cats to “the false
religious prejudice which is hampering
modem society.” (Campbell. a renegade
clergyman. caused tt great ruckus by suggesting the Bible tales were myths and
connecting the story of the crucifixion to
phallic worship.)
It is amusing to read Scott’s well-taken if

A great many of the concerns hen ring
familiar bells today. sometimes serving to
put things in perspective. Campbell. commenting on the death of Whitman. writes
that “a new ccmservlttism is coming in that
Whitman could not have dreamed of nor
have understood.”
Par cmtte’mporary readers. pedmps the
most interesting aspcct of the column is the
conccm of the writeis (by no mc*ns cut off
from litermy developments in Britain or the
U.S.) with tbc emerging Canadian litcmture. criticism. and book trade. Both
Lampman and Scott inveighed against the
tax on books and pointed out its harmful
effect on the national culture and standard of
education. Scott expressed his disgust with
the an of Canadian book pmduction, describing a “copy’of somebody or other’s
speeches bound in that peculiar cloth that
scum to have bmken out into goose
pimples. The cover . . . warped and fitted
like a charity coat. and . . . labelled like a
gmcer’s cannister.”
All three writers were troubled - and
Frustrated - by the difficulty (almost the
impossibility) of anyone earning morr thsn
‘*a prudish income” by writing in Canada.
At a time when such Canadian writas d
Edward Blake, Bliss Carman. Grant Allen,
and Gilbert Parker had left the country to
find their fortunes elsewhere. Lampman
wIOtc:
It is quite nawl that those who seek the
widest field for thetrabilittesshmdd wander
abroad. Let us find no fault with them on
that account. They probably bring more
honour to their country than they would

if tb-ey had remained II home. Here their
energies mtght have withered way in petty
and fruitless occupations. and their talent
have evaporated in the thin sluggishness oF
a mloniat atmosphere.
Campbell described the Canadian litcrati
of IS93 as’*% bundle of cliques. each
determined to get what it calls its right and
caring little for matters outside its own
interests . Q Fraternal system of bsckscratching among themselves and bsckbiting of outsiders whorcfiw toacccpt their
disgusting overtures.” Plus <n change. . . .
The Memaid Inn is not only an impor-

tam document in the hislory of Canadian
litctaurc, but an engagbig read as well. It is
a pity, though. that the index is far tiom
complete. The intriguing glimpses given in
Bartie Davies’ introduction and in the
columns themselves, of the rclationr of the
three poets to one another. duged as they
wrc with jealousy and mutual suspicion.
sugeest a new study of the trio would not be
an&s. Perhaps Davies is the man to wile
it. 0

Nddlchead Greens: Stories from The
Flddlehead. sckctcd by Roger Ploude and
Michael Twlor. Oberon Ress. 21 I oat.%
515 cloth tiSBN 0 88750 303 9) and-G.95
oaocr(ISBN 0 88750 304 7).
By MICHAEL SMITH
EYER SINCF. IT began publishing fiction in
1959. The Fiddlvhrod has been c showcase
both for established witcts and promising
neophytes - a policy that’s immediately
clear in this anthology of 15 stories. Just
such disparity must have been on the
editors’ minds when they noted in their
introduction that “many which deserved to
be included wete omitted for a variety of
reasons: Some. they say. had already been
reprinted too often. though that didn’t stop
thrm from including “Rape Ftmtasin.”
one of Margaret Atwood’s best-knorn
stories. The rcsull - however noble thetr
intentions - underscores the gulf between
the ptos and the merely prosaic.
Among eonttibutions from the lesserbnown writers. one of the best ls Patience
\Vhcatley’s “Mr. Mackenzie King” - a
brisk. sardonic. first-person account of life
and death in the Canadian Women’s Army
Corps under the sanctimonious inlluence of
the crystal-gazing wvattime prime minister.
By co”ttcst. “Roland Fogg” by Fred
Bonnie (the gardening editor of S~rrrrhmi
Living mqazinr in Alabama) is ovcalatcd.
and \i’illicm Baucr’s “What is Interred with,
their Bonus” -about I\“” old women. one
Anna. one Annie. who die in c musing
home - is. becwse of its tedious exposition. a nuisance to read.
Bauer’s story is one of several that deal
pith old age and dying. “A Sunny Day in
Canada” by David Waltner-Tows tan
Albcna vctcrlnarian) is also set in an old
folks’ home. this time from the point of
virw of a 90yccr-old man as he prcpatcs to
rprak at P friend’s fonenl. But it’s upstaged
by Hugh Hond’r portnit of 86-ycu-old Mr.
Page Calverly as he attends a nephew’s
funeml in “The Chess Matcteh” (his “implacable opponent” at the chess board is.
of coohc. Death). Add to this W. D.

Vslgardson’s “A Business Relationship”
in which a man and his wife. who met by
way of LI cl~ssificd ad, now prepare for the
hosbind’s approaching death in an equally
businesslike manner.
The Fiddlehead was initially D poetry
magazine. so it’s fitting that a numba of
the stories are by poets -notably Alden
Nowlan. who was the author of the tits,
piece of fiction dw. magazine published.
He’s represettled here by “Haincsvillc ls
Not the World.” an adept confmnlstion
between a country girl and a slick young
carnival worker. and “Life and Times.” a
portnit of the nartator’s millworkcr father.
Gcorgc Bowcring contributes “ F l y
catcher,” about a local character who “had
todo what no man wants to do: standout ina
crowd all the time.” I also liked Joan
Finnigan’s “A Flight to Monkeal.” which
describes a young woman’s plight as secrctmy to II bullying, alcoholic power broker.
!
Two wrltcts who arc especially known
for their short stories are John Metcalf
(“The Ractice of the CraR”) and Allstair
MacLeod. whose “The Closing Down of
Summer” -a lament for a special breed of
miner. native to Nova Scotia-is B mostly
overwritten. though evocative. monologue
that’s essentially stylized reponagc. It’s a
sott of literary curiosity, like Cyril
Dabydeen’s “Bitter Blood.” which is written in West Indian pidgin. Dabydccn’s was
one of more than 200 stories considetcd for
Fiddlchcad Greens. but appears to have
been included morc because of all the
caveats the editors heaped upon themsclvcs
than for merit of its own. Cl

"Our

Own Country

Canada”: Being an Account
of the National Aspirations of
the Principal Landscape Artists
In Montreal and Toronto, 18601990
Den”& Reid

National Gallery of Canada
An examination of a neglezted petiod in Canadian art, this book offers
new insight into the development of
our &ion of the Canadian landscape.
$29.95 (hb)

Edible Wild Fruits and
Pduts of Cailada
Nancy J. Turner and

Adam F. Szczawlnskl
National Museum of Natural
Sciences
Third in the Series “Edible Wild
Plants of Canada”. Readers will fmd
teizipes for jams, jollies, wines, muffins, cookies. cakes and even flap
lacks.
$9.95 (pb)

Gaelic Songs in
Nova Scotia
Helen Creighlon and
Calum MacLeod
National Museum of Man

The Praise Singer. by Mary Renault.
Longman. 300 pages. $15.75 cloth (ISBN
0 7195 3614 6).
By 1. M. OWEN
ntt MAY YEARS publishers’ blurb-writers
have been proclaiming each new historical
novelist as “another Mary Renault.”
though the original Mary Renault’s two
most popular books. The King hfusf Die
and The Srd/fiom drc Scu. are not historical
fiction but tationrlircd myth, a related but
surely different form. Her actual historical
novels. all dealing with classical Gmce.
start&l rather badly in my (minority) opinion with Tlw Lou nfrhr W’k but got better
and bettu. And The Pm& Sirrger. written
in her middle 70s. is superb. It purports to
be the fitsI half of an sutobiogtaphy by
Simonides of Ccos. the most versatile poet

This bwk contains 9S Gaelic songs
recorded by Helen Creighlon and
translated by Calum MacLeod, with
brief descriptions of each son&
composition and history.
‘Cteighton’s superb collection of
folk songs.. . constitutes one of the
most interesting bodii of “poelti
in Canada” (Richard Landon.
Books in CanadaJ
$9.50 WI
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of his day. and spns the years fmm about
550 to 514 B.C. - a rich period for an
imaginalivc novelist. because it was the
beginning of classical Greece. when so
much that we take for granted today was
nea and strange.
Athens was living for the first lime under
the rule of law. given it by ifs earliest poet.
Solon. An innovator named Thcspis had
made drama inevitable by buroducing solo
pas into choric odes. Pythagoras was busy
in Smnos. and later in Italy. inventing
arithmetic. harmonics, the nansmigntion
ofsouls. and the square on the hypotenuse.
And poetry was becoming for the firs1 time,
literally. literature.
Writing had hitherto been Useful for
kccpiy accoums. recording laws. sending
messages - dull purposes like that. Now
Pisistraas. the benign tyrant of Athens. had
the inspiralion of establishing a willen text
of the Homeric poems. which, like all
poetry. had &sled only in the minds of
poets and professional reciters. The book
was born.
Only B really muscular imaginadon like
Mary Rensult’s could take us so conviwingly inside a poet of the time. Her
Simonidesean hardly get his mind round tbe
notion that poetry can be written down at
talk however. he won recognizes that now it
has started men’s memories will begin to go
rotten and it will become absolutely ncccssay. But when he catches his nephew and
pupil Bxchylidcs aclu~lly composing a
pocmon a writing-tablet tie leap is toogreat
for him. The act seems both impossible and
diyraccfid.
The main pit of the book deals with the
last years of the Pisistratid tyranny. ending
with the assassinslion of Pisistntus’s son
Hipparchus. I find it a wholly convincing
and satisfying picture of Athens at the
beginning of its greatness. And perhaps
other readers will bc as rclievcd as I was to
find that Mary Rensuk’s rather puzzling
fascination wiih male homosexuality seems
to have moderated.
That love affairs between men and
youths acre fashionable in Athens. and
carried no stigma is undeniable. But if they
w’cre as univcaal and all-important as
Renadi’s earlier books make’ rhem. somcbody must explain to me how Aristophanes
could have written his L.vsismru. in which
the women of Athens and Sparta bring an
end to the Pcloponnesian WY by going on
strike: and how those cultivated and expensive councsans the hcruimi could have
occupied the high place in society that they
evidently did.
In this book Renaub invents a thoroughly
charming lrrruiru named Lym, with whom
Simonides falls in love. Simonides himself
is interwing and engaging. though perhaps
too consistently nice ID be the same
Simonides wham G.E. Lessing called the
Greek Voltaire. and who said in one of his
poems that to be a good man was nn merely
difficult but impossible. Alfad Duggao. the
greatest of historical novelists. would have
given him a keener curling edge. But Iben.
16 Books in Canada. June-July, 1979

to be fair, Duggan probably couldn’t have
crested the gmceful and witty dialogue
between Lym and Simonides at their first
meeting.
One of the major events of the period was
the founding of the Persian Empire by Cyrus
the Greal. The implied zqucl to The Praise
Singer will have to deal with the disastrous
attempts of his wxesws. Darius and
Xerxes. to add Gleecc 10 the empire. I hope
Mary Renault is in good health and hard at
work. 0

1

Prelude lo B Marriage: Lelters and
Diaries of John Couller and Olive Clan
Primrose, edited by John Couker. Obemn
Ress. I45 pages. $15.00 clot) GSBN 0
88750 293 8) and $6.95 paper GSBN 0
88750 294 a.
By DuBARRY CAMPAU
THIS BOOK IS wwcn fivm the memories.
letlen. and diaries of John Gwltcr and
Olive Clve Primrose. The resuk is a
moving and delicate recapitulation of what
it was like to be young, sensidve. gined. in
love. and poor in the 1930s.
Coulter was an Irishman. his Rimmy LL
Canadian. and they nut in London where
bnh of them were trying to find tbemsclves
and be discovered by others in the literary
milieu. They lived austerely and .their
favouritc cnteminmcnl WY taking long
midnight mmlls through the cky.
Totally in love and tacitly engaged. they
had no real idea when they could be
married. yet they remained chaste in their
relationship. Tbis self-rcstrainr gives an
almost Jaqe Austen quality 10 this story to us it could have taken place I40 yurr
ago. rather than only40.
Not only had they no money to set
themselves up in a properly domestic situation. they also had difficult family and
emotional involvements. He had rcsponsibilitics to his widowed mother and his
sister, but his deepest entanglemen was
with a male friend. an artist. whose friendship he hacl vnlucd and enjoyed without.
evidently, rcalidng that the Misl loved him
in a way to which he could not respond.
Rimmy had been bmughl up in a prosperous Toronto family, had summered in
Musk&a and attended Hover@ College.
She was wearing the green scarf of her
school uniform when they first met. She was
fragile; her ill health IU one point kept her
from rejoining Coulter in England abler she
had returned for what she had supposed was
only a visil 10 Canada. But her affection for
ha family. her identification with her own
country. and her timidity about commitring
hcrsclf to B man whom she loved but wasn’t

she understood. also fmstmtcd ha
longing to be with him even in a strange
land.
The story has the happiest of endings Coulru came to Canada to claim his bride.
they married and lived happily ever sller,
and became tbe parents of two children.
Glare Coultcr. tbe actress. is one of them.
Both John and Primmy distinguished thems&es in literature. he as a playwright and
the author of The Trial of L&s Rid. she as
sure

apoet.

Bccause of the grace with which Coulter
has brought together these fragments of 40
years agi, we&spared feeling that we are
intruding in o deeply personal relationship.
Theirs was the kind of romance lhal everyone used to hope for. and it is delightful lo
discover that for at least one couple who
attained it, hmmur. restraint. and a deep
scnseofresponsibilily not only tocachorhcr
but also to friends and families. embellished
and enriched all of tbc years of their
marriage.
Today, Prebrde 10 (I Marriage is a period
piece. and much of il may seem inexplicable
to the pmducts of the pamissive ’60s and
’70s. Between them and the Qultcrs there
ls not a generation gap. but a chasm. But
even they might be delighted by the strength
and charm of John and Primmy’s personalities. They ate the warp and woof of
the fabric of this book. Cl

IN BRIEF
My Quebec. by Renir LCvesque. with
Jean-Robert Leselbaun. translated fmm tbc
French by Gaynor Fitrpatrl&k, Methuen,
191 pagcs,SIl.95clothGSBN045893980
3). I ended my review of Rend; L6vcsque’s
La Passion du Qu6bec lFebmaryl on a
spcculstivs noa: Would it be considered
wise to give Englllh Canada the me
unexpurgated. unembellished version as
Quebec’s? With Mcthuen’s translated edition, we have the answer.
~erextreauasentiallytheramc,ueept
for the addilion of live more ap+xndiccx a
char! showing the distribution of the
Fmnwphone population in Canada (whose
relevance to L6verque’s arguments is not
explained): excerpts (dangerously short)
fmm the French Language Chatter; extlilcls
from the White Paper on Cultural Develop
men1 (whose conhvversial status is not
mentioned); then. as counter-balance, an
cxtmct from Federalismfor the Funwe. the
I%8 slatcment of policy by tbe Gwemmcm of Canada. here curiously titled
“Federal Evangelism” (its message did no1
touch the editors. who failed to include il in
the table of contents wirh the other appendices): finally. a road and rail map Of
More important is that Pew Mcckison. B
highly respected political scicntisl who is
curicn~ly Deputy Minister for Federal and
lntergovcmmcntal Affalls for Ihe Province
of Alberm. has preparcd IO additional

uuestions for tbii edition. Based on a man
profound knowledge of Canadian fcderalism than the original buaviewa’s qtteslions. they arc a oscful addition to the
dialogue. but some of Remia L6vcsque’s
replies beg for follow-ups. One is IeR with
the impression that this pat ofthc interview
was done by comspondcnn.
The lnnslalion is faithful and deserves
compliments. but somehow Ren6 L6vcsquc
jut isn’t the same in English.
--MAPO*RET BEKrrlE

Season of the Seal. by Calvin Coish.
Breakwater Books, 260 pages. S4.95 paper
LlSBNO919948626).
Killer Wltale: The Saga of “Miracle”,
by Pad Jeone. McClelland 8: Stewart. 190
pages. S12.95 cloth USBN 07710 4416x).
By ANN BIRCH

., LONDON CORRESPONDENT hes.noled that
the Canadii” complaint that the British
press lakes no interest in Canada has gone
by the boards recently - thanks to Fan6
L&esque. Margaret Trudeau. and baby
seals. Perhaps we should be thankful the,
publicity about the seals et least tends to be
seasonal. culminating in a frenzy of
cmolionalism during the Match hunt. Calvin Coish’s Season 01 the Seal may do
something lowvds damping the firea of
bigotry that rage on both sides of the
co*trove;eay.
Beginning with a history of the industry
in the 19th and early 20th centuries. Coish
shows that both the seals and the sealers
v:erc exploited by rich nterchants who
controlled business and government, and
spent their winters in Jamaica. A St. John’s
“cwrpcpcr wrote an epitaph to 78 sealers
who. in 1914. perished nccdlcssly on a
drifting ice floe after their captain rzfuscd
to let them lake nfugc on the ship during a
slotnt: “Sacred lo those brave an8 hardy
roldicrs of the Industrial Army who
stmggled. suffcrcd attd died on the Fmzen
Battlefield for their Captains of Industry.
and their loved ones at home. R.I.P.”
During these early days of unfettered
capitalism. the awage plunder between
1871 and I914 was 200.000 seals a year.
As Coish brings his axnmt of the hunt
uplo thepresent day, heexplains tbcgmwth
of legislclion md unions to help the scalers.
and incrcascd govemmcnt rcgtilation and
observation to benefit the seals. Sincc 197 I.
quotas on the number of seals taken have
been ret al well below earlier kills. True. a
1975 survey by David Lavigne who has
often bcrn called the Greenpeace biologist,
\howcd that lhc number of pops born had

dcclincd lo fewer than one fifth of the 1952
estimate. But by 1978 Lavigne had rejected
the Grccnpcace contention that the seals
were in danger of extinction and criticized
the media for their “extreme gullibility” in
reporting the seal-hunt issue. While rccogC&h proves that the infamou; skinning
alive of a baby seal in the widelypublicized
1964 Artek film was done by a man ‘ired by
some of the photographers who m$ e the
film.
Coish’s accou”1 exhibits e nice grasp of
irony. lie notes the entry into the fray of
London’s Playboy Club, which sent a letter,
delivcrcd by two partly clad Bunnies, to the
Canadian High Commission pmlcsling the
exploitation of baby seals. lie also recounts
Newfoundland Premier Mooms’s unfortwuue choice of words when he announced
his decision to wage a pm-scaling campaign: “We’ll get all the bloody exposorc
we want!” The sense of httmoot and
balance which Collh brings to his history of
the hunt is a rcfiahing antidote for the
billcmas of the scaling dlsputc.
In the fumt over the killing of seals.
Canadians may have forgotten that a decade
ago. off the coast of British Colqmbia. a
similar war was being fought over killer
whales. In thelast chaplerofhll bookKi//cr
W/de. Paul Jeune briefly outliies .the
“bloody history” of the early 1960s when
the federal Flsherics Department purchased
an army-surplus machine-gun with the

intention of exterminating whalesoff Vancouver Island’s east coast. By the 19705 the
killing of whales bad been outlawed. and
the naiow channel neat the site proposed
for the machine-gun post bccnme the spot
where e dying baby whale w01i found and
rrscued in 1977. It is the story of this whale.
named Mimcle. that forms the substance of
Jcone’s book.
Leslie Stephen, writing about
Coleridge’s “Rime of the Ancient
Marinu.” said that it was “a lot of potha
about n bird.” Some readers of Killer
U’halc may be tcmpled to dismiss lame’s
story fat a similar tcasoit, but in doing so,
they will. like Stcphcn, ovcrlook moth lhat
is wotthwhile in the talc.
The most engaging aspect of Jane’s
story is its wealth of solid detail about the
rewtc of Miracle. The account of the
hoisting of an SOO-pound dying calf out of
the water of Menties Bay. ik transportation
in a sling on the back of a bock 200 miles to
Victoria. and its deposit in the swimming
pool of the staid hotel in Oak Bay makes for
good ,mading - cspccially when Jcwte
relates the reaction of a service-station
attendant asked to provide buckets of water
to wet down adried-out killer whale..
Jeune’s writing style is uneven. UC has a
tendency lo over-use some words
(“gutsy.” for example) and to misuse
others (the most annoying lapse being
“lay” for “lie”). The Ima fault sonictimes produces stnngc results as, for in-

Worried about keeping your children occupied
on those IOI ng vacation drives this summer?
,
Then picl ku up a couple of Caedmon cassettes
m.,

As the miles speed by, your children will giggle and laugh along
with Dennis Lee and his young friends reading Alligator Pie and
Other Poems. They’ll listen enthralledjo Christopher Plummer
reading Jacob Two-Two Meets the Hooded Fang or wander in
Hundred-Acre Wood with Christopher Robin and Pooh as
Carol Channing reads Winnie the Pooh.
These and hundreds of other fine children’s recordings are
available from Ceedmon. $9.98 plus tax from your local
bookstore or directly from us.
Caedmon Records
Ste. 1600, 100 Adelaide St. W.
Toronto, Ontario M5H 1SQ
Tel. (416186264S3
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stance. when we are told that the whale’s
resuscitation fium death may be nothing
more than **a respite from a tinal death that,
lays minutes or months into the future.”
Jeune coo. however. wile well. His first
two chapters especially. where he wes Ids
considerable knowledge of whales to recreate the bii of the calf and its early days
before human help arrives. ere reminiscent
of the netwe tela of Ernest Thompson
Seton. Perbap in time Jeune may do for
West Coast marine life whet Seton did for
the cvexmwes of the Don Valley are= of
Toronto. 0
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The Shndow of Keynes. by Elizabeth S.
Johnson end Harry 0. Johnson, University
of Chicago Press. 253 pages. SIB cloth
ifSBNO226401480).
By KEVIN BURL&Y
INTE~EIT IN THE “Keynesian Revolution,”
the “counler~volution.” the evolution of
ICeynesien idea and in the impact of John
Maynard Keynes on developing economic
theory is amply attested in contemporary
literature. A good illushation is the mammoth undeneking of the Royal Economic
Society in publishing the writings of
Keynes. including much of his COTrespondence. The essays in The Shadow of
ficya are part of this re-awakening.
The book is in no sense e biography.
although no future biographer could afford
to ignore il. Indeed. on one point Keynes’s attitude to military smriee -the
authora convincingly challenge Roy F.
Harod. author of the slanderd biography.
Tbey don’t seek to intupret Keynes’s
writings or thought. Instead, theauthors tell
us. tbe essays were “written largely in the
process of trying to understand Keynes. as a
historical personality and as an economist
whose work remains intluentlrl in both
academic economics end popular economic
idear. and particularly to understand him in
r&ion to his habitat of Cambridge end the
post-Victorian British society in which he
lived.”
Five of the 18 essays were written by
Mrs. Johnson. editor of e number of the
volumes for the Royal Economic Society.
One was P mllabomlive venture with her
late husband. Harry. who single-handedly
contributed the remaining dozen -pert of
his Herculean output of books and articles
known throughout the world. All but three
have appeared in journals, periodicnls. or
otha collections. Two appeved in 1960.

and the rest were publiihed in the 1970s.
Essentially, the essey.s ere non-technical in
netno end tbe gene@ nxder need not
shrink from them.
Many readers will pmbably find the two
on Cambridge in tbe 1930s and ’50s the
most absorbing. Both stem fmm Johnson’s
personal experiences. In 1945 he visited
Cambridge while serving with tbe Canadian
army. ye returned several years IttIer and
became a fellow of King’s College. where
Keynes had held cood His commits on
British econondsls he met - penetrating,
tongue-in-cheek, sometimes moeking. alwevs irreverent - will amuse. irritate. or
be&k the reader. But they a!&&& e
revere indictment df Cambridm economic
debete and should be rrad loge& with the
essey oa the fingering do@wce of
Keynes.
The essays all retlect Harry Johnson’s
vivid, precise style. Teken es D whole they
are of considerable interact; it seems engracious toeskformore. However, it would
have been vabmble to include some zaessmeet of the impact of Keynes in the 19305
on the Committee of Economic fnfomtation
end the influence it exerted in turn on the
Treasury menderinr.
It is also unfortunate that we won’t
benefit fmm Harry Johoson’snaetionstoan
altemelive explanation nor being offered
for Britein’s unemployment during the
1920s. Thii problem. Johnson argued,
stemmed from “perverse monetary policies” and hence geve rise to the Keynesian
Revolution. while P very recent view (admittedly still in the speculative stage) dramatically downplays the imponance of
British monetary policy.
But the saddest pert of this review is to
record that Harry Johnson died (at the early
age of 53) before this volume appeared in
print. q

Tenific et Both Ends, by Viclor Cofeman. Coach House Press, 96 pages. S4.00
paper (lSBN 0 88910 044 6).
Practicing Up to Be Human, by Lionel
Keems. Coach House Press, 88 psges.
S4.50p+1er(fSBNO889l0 101 9).
By BARRY DEMPSTER
vlc7oR cot.EwN’s poetry is clever: masages and emotions pouncing out of word
mazes, a barrel of imeges with the lid
snatched off. He plays the old psychiatric
identification geme - each fine coming
fmm the previous line rather than flowing
fmm the start. P pme of leepfmg. If you’re
lost et the third line, you’ve lost the entire
race.

Tbe imagery is private. The poem “No
Plier” seems to use the various signs you
might see while driving down e highway.
But whet does it all add up to? h’s like
listening to what you lhiik is Spanish, and
fintally discovering it’s been Italian all
along. TerdJic nt Both Ends is language for
Isngoage’s.sake.
The meanings of the poems don’t glide;
they dash here and there like curious dogs

.

until you’re not sure if ihere’s really uly’
thing important to sec. The best of the book,
such pieces as “A Pmposal” and “In The
Bronx.” take this frenzy and form a coflap. afilmfullofshort,colourfulelipr. But
e unifying theme is pissing. It’; es if
Coleman isn’t sure exactly what he wants to
say. Thehow of it he has down pet.
I think what Coleman suffers from most
is a lack of honest communiention. He’s
pleying games with his work. The only
saving gmce is that it has to be by choice,
Coleman’s choice. which certainly doesn’t
make Terrific greet poetry but does give tbe
book e loony integrity -language e little
drunk end dizzy. Coleman with no thoughts
of sobering up.
Pmcdcing [sic] Up 10 Br Mrrnan. Lionel
Keam’s first major collection in nine years,
offers e concrete philosophy. It’s the mind
reacting to everyday circumstances. He
begins slowly, teking a subject funher than
one might expect, comparing e hockey
player to a Samurai swordsman, while stiff
reteining a sense and e sanity. But his i.
imagination. while appealing. is gravitybound. He’s not what one would call
inspired.
He dnls with the ironies of life, sex, and
fengtmge. The poems em like quirky photographs you might try to imegine tbe story
behi@. He rakes people into moms they
might not ordinarily go into. and be kts e
light shine on’ the incidents happening
therein. You’re not shocked; hedoesn’t lake
you somewhere you’ve never been before
-just to e place you didn’t think you’d be
going to et that particular moment.
Pmcricirrg Up ro Be t/wan is simpk
poetry. There ere riddles. but they’re easily
solved. Keams writes absorbing stuff. His
is the sort of book where you’re cutious to
tom the page. When you’re fipished though.
while you have been sdme fascinating
places. you aren’t IeR with e sense of loss.
You can go there on your own. Pmcricing
Up 10 Be Ha~nn doesn’t go far beyond rhe
appreciation of life. Lionel Keeros ends up
en interesting men. e bit less interesting
poet. 0
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Son of Sacred. by Stan Persky. New Star
Books. 319 pages. 511.95 cloth GSBN 0
919888 90 9) and $2.95 paper (ISBN 0’
919885 89 51.
By PHIL SURGUY
ow OFTHE ndesofCanadirtnjoomali~m is
that the author of any account of British
Columbia must begin by using the words
*‘wacL~, ” “lotuslnnd.” and “bizarre” as
soon as possible. I have jusl done that; only
the customary bewilderment and condescension ye missing.
It’s hard to say why writers fmm the East
gaterally miss so much when they go out to
B.C. Perhaps they so&r from whatever it is
that rums the brains of their counterparts in
New Sodi to pudding whenever they have to
think sbour California; or maybe it’s just
that babble nbout the wacky doings in
lotusland is an easy l&d-in to a story. But
it’s more likely that, coming from Ontario
as they usually do. they are simply unequipped to deal with a physically attractive
place where the politics happen to be
interesting.
Tbcl;ltc W. A. C. Bennett ran B.C. for20
yzars. He did it flamboyantly. which
doesn’t mean crazily. (He was many things.
but crazy wasn’t one of them.) In 1972. he
end his Social Credit government were
dcfeacd by Dave Banvtt and the NDP.
Then. in late 1975. Bennett’s son. Bill.
leading a rebuilt Sowed ptly under the
banner “Let’s get B.C. going again.”
ousted the Barrett government. Last April.
after the May 22 federal election had been
called. Bennett announced a provincial vote
for May IO. Thrl’s a variarion of one of his
old man’s tricks: the elder Bennett lo\;ed 10
“go to the people.” as he put it. shortly
after federal elections. when the NDP
kould be broke and exhausted.
Stan Persky’s Son nl S0twl is a very
good. eminently readable populv history of
the first three years of Bill Bennett’s
gowmncnt. It is also an enquiry into
v;hether the Socreds have got B.C. going
yuio. as they said they would. or if in fact
the province bad stopped going while Dave
Barrett was premier. As soon as the Socreds
got back in they pulled D number of
hookkeeping stunts that proved, at least in
the nxsprper headliner. that the NDP had
impoverished the province. Similarly. they
immediately -and cruelly-jacked up the
rates of the NDP-created provincial aotomobile insurance. a move that has been
interpreted as Bill Bennell’s way of punish-

It is n measure of Persky? talent that, in
hi tellingofthese andothertal*l of how the
Socreds have manipulated B.C.‘6 human
and material resources, the fiscal and administrative aspects of the issues aw. presented as dramaically as bll portraits of the
people involved. He’s wry and oRen vuy
funny. His main sources an newspaper
clippings. Too much Canadian popular
history also comes fmm that source and
serves only to demonstrate why newspaper
tiles we called morgues. But Son ofScXrCd
is a startling exception, ps a result both of
Peaws writing skills and the unique role
of the media in B.C.
Perhaps it’s beenuse B.C. is a relatively
young society and its people are still
deciding what form it will take. At any mte.
the pervasive radio hotline shows, which
either bemuse or confuse writers fmm the
East. pritie-time TV interview programs.
and print journalists who are not shy about
explaining the nitty-gritty of who’s doing
what to whom and whg. particularly Alan
Fotheringham (whose true worth should not
be judged by his exhibitions on the back
page of Ma&on’s) and the late Jack
Wasserman -all these have contributed to
a political climate in which the pwple lolow
their politicians and what they stand for
extremely well. Peaky writes brn that
familiarity.
He also writes from the Left. tboogh there
is no suggestion in his work that the Letl is
in exclusive possession of the world%
supply of virtue and common sense. He’s
quite candid about the NDP’s blunders (and
it was blundering and indifference to its
constituency~thti sank Ihe NDP, not the
huge Sacred war chest, or any notion that
Dave Barrett went *‘too far, too fast,” as
Stephen Lewis usz d to be fond of saying
when be headed the Ontvio NDP). Pasky
concludes that Bill Bennett and hii troupe
have not got B.C. going and that, in terms
ofsheerself-interest, almost everyone in the
province who isn’t a timber baronet or B
mining promoter would be slightly better
off with an NDP government. He stresses
the slightly. In the late 1960s. Persky was the most

influential student activist at the University
of British Columbia. And. recalling his
efforts then to encourage imaginative. alternote politics, one can detect in his current
work the odd hint of cynicism. or maybe
despair. as he describes a system in which
significant alternatives have no comney.
Generally. however, the tone of the book
suggests that it’s the work of a man who,
besides instructing and enter&dog his
readem, is using the form of a popular
history to help redefine his own ideas about
what the politics of his sociely really
represent. There is a definite impression
here that Son of Sacred is only a part of a
much larger body of thought.
Son of Sowed dames to be received as a
book with more than regional interest. It
should be enjoyed by anyone interested in
politic& and indeed by anyone curious
about how the westernmost end of the
country works. As Pemky puts it in his
introduction: “Given the relative weakness
of federalism in Canada. I’m surprised that.
except forbooks about Quebec. there have
been so few which discuss eonfempor~ry
provincial and regional affairs. [It is to be
hoped tiatj this book will encourage others
to similar undertakings. Surely, such arch*
typal figuw as Manitoba’s Sterling Lyon or
Ontario’s Bill Davis are as mucli in need Of
scrutiny as B.C.% Bill Bennett.” 0

Bnmardo, by Gillian W a g n e r ,
McGraw-Hill Ryerson, illustrated. 344
pages. $25.95 cloth (ISBN 0 297 775618).
By DON BAILEY
nts BOOK MIGHT well be subtitled “Notes
to a Fotun Historian.” The story bfTbomas
Bamardo is fascinating. He was born in
Ireland in 1845 and at I7 joined the Brethren
movement, a protestant organization cornmilted to “saving men’s souls end bringing
them 10 salvation before it was too late.”
Bamardo became active in this group and
decided he-&ted to
td China as a
missionary. The Brethren committee felt he
was too young and encoumged him to sludy
medicine so that if he did finally go to
China, he would have something concrete
to contribute. He took their advice and
moved to London in 1866.
Having little money. Barnard0 lived in
the East End. where he was exposed to
poveny in its worst forms: boozing and
bruising were the local pastimes. Barn&o
WBO horrilie& What especially disturbed
himwasthestateofdespirthatmost
people
lived in. while continuing his studies. he
began to participate in evangelistic rallies.
Within a year he became an evangelist
June-July. 1979 Books in Canada 19

himself and held his own meetings. Although still attmcted to foreign missionary
work. the Brethren convinced him that
London was es rich a pastoral field es China.
Fromthirpointonuntil hisdeathin 1905.
the stov of Thomas Bentado switehes into
high gear. The pmblem with this book is
that readers have to supply their own
eseitrmunt if they want to meke it through
to the end. Gillian Wegnet is owrly concatted with giving us tedious details of the
various controversies Bynerdo stirred up.
For example. his enemies (mostly rival
evangelists! claimed ho ws not entitled to
call himrelfa doctok. They werecorreet. but
whik they tried to make political hey out of
Ibis siamion, Bamvdo quietly returned to
mudiml school and completed his degred.
Instead of relating the inherent humour of
this story. Wegner spends endless pages
splitting hairs trybtg to decide who wes
right. What the book &es heve though,
which makes its publication worthwhile. is
P comprehensive listing. of Bamardo’s
work.
He was a small man - tivefon-three.
He hd trouble with his sight and won
tinted glasses. Later in his life he went deaf.
hut Wegner never tells us when. Perhaps
because his size made him compensate. the
picture that emerges of the young men in
London is one of sheer energy in motion.
Fiw he preached in the streets. This wes not
~atirfactoty so he tented e huge hall and
lur~vl people away from the pubs with the
otrer of fr& tea after the sermon. When he,
weld no lonier atTord the hall. he pitched e
huge tent across the mad fmm the most
notoriour pub in the East End and eventually pet it out of business. He scored his
higgccrt coup when he ws able to convince
some vxdthy hackers to buy the pub and
allnv him to conven it into a free coffee
house. Since there were no gathering places
in the community except for the pubs. the
coffee how wes P tremendous success and
pmved to be il model for other religious
orgatimtions. In feet much of what Barn~rdorccdmplished during his life provided
future saciol agencies with models that are
still being used today.
The work for which Bamerdo is best
known auled early in 1868. After P prayer
ntcctieg one night, a boy approached BYnardo end asked if he mold sleep on the
tlimr&tce it war cold and he had no place to
go. Bxnxdo didn’t believe him et first but
then the boy led him on e tow thmugh the
dcwned wrehouses and beck alleys where
many other children were forced to sleep.
He wtts atounded at what he found bundred~ of children maming wild. So
Barnardo .rtwted up the East End Juvenile
Minion. which fventurlly led to the founding of the famous Born&o Homes for
Children. During the next 30 yeers. 55.000
children parsed through Bemsnlo’o care.
The number is even more phenomenal when
you consider that he kept his organizedon
guing without government support but entiml) through private donations. He was e
materat raising money.
PO Books in Canada. June-July. 1970

Unfortunately we are told little about
Barnard0 the man. Whet drove him to
expand his organization so ruthlessly? Certainly he believed he wes doing the work of
God and no one else seemed interested iq
vegehond childron et the time. But I cat’1
help feeling that there were other factors
that eased Bamenlo to posh hitiself to
such extremes. He was violently antiCatholic end this resulted in several court
cases where children in his custody were
ordered returned to their Cetholi homes.
He wes accused of exploiting the children
by selling before-and-after photographs of
them. This wes e popular and successful
wey of nising money for the homes and
Barnardo defended its use with greet
vigour. He seems to have believed,
justifiably so, that the middle clats and the
rich preferred to keep the pliitofneglened
children e secret. He made this impossible.
Besides raising money for his growing
empire. which now embraced girls and
infents, Bemerdo wes busy setting up en
emigntion end placement system for greduates of his tnining schools. The country
chosen v/es Canada. Headquarters were set
up in Peterborough, Out. A huge farm was
purchased in Manitoba. From the early
1890s until 1904. more than 6.000 children
emigrated to Canada under Bernetdo’s
sponsorship. Always tie careful keeper of
records, he was able to report that only two
pet cent did not fere well.
Gillian Wegner has given us much meteriel to mull over. The writing itself is clear
and accessible but she hso the annoying
habit of moving beck and forth in time et
such a rapid tete the1 the story is otlen
difficult to follow. She hes documented
Bentado? work well but one hopes that I!
volume on the humen Banterdo. the man
who wrote children’s stories to support his
family, will soon follow. 0
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Federalbm in Canada and Aostralis:
The Early Years. edited by Bruce Hodgins, Don Wright. and W. H. Heick. Wilfrid Laurier University Press. 318 peges.
S9.00 cloth (ISBN 0 88920 061 0).
By DANIEL FRANCIS
TH E LONGER they survive. the more political stntctures ere invested with e sanctity
they never possessed et their creation. Take
Confederation, for example. A hundred
yearr ego noone held any illusionsabout the
purpose. or the cohesiveness, of the union.
“The father of confedention wes deadlock.” wrote Goldwin Smith, and ottt of
deadlock came compromise. Confederation
waz a pmctical solution to some wing

political pmblems. National unity?Thenew .y. ..I.
nation wes like e bunch of fishing mds, 1::.
remarked one politician - tied together et -‘;.
only one end.
..
Over time we have sometimes forgotton
thet our founding fathers were first of all
politicians with penonal and sectional ittterests to promote. Because of out short
historical memoty we believe that the
problems that perplex us ere new ones, not
as old es the country itself and ingrained in
its nzgiontd nstun. Most of us would be
surprised to leem that ftom the beginning it
was Omaiio thet nude the loudest demands
for more provincial autonomy f&m the
csntnl power. Or the, qtost Quebecerr saw
Confederation es a vehicle for ptesuvittg
theirculturel rights, not annihilating them.
These timely, if not exactly revisionist,
reminders are contained in this collection of
I7 historical essaysaboutthe fedeml system
in Canada and Australia. The Canadian
essays deel with the early years of
Confederation in each of the regions, exeluding for some reason British Columbia.
We learn that Ontario has always had e
strong localist tradition which led it to
spevheed the pmvincial-rights movemnt
that subverted Sfi John A.‘s ccntnlist view
Of federation. We Ieem that Quebecas did
not. es the PQ would have us believe, object
to the subordinate tale asigned to dte
pmvincw. We lean that an unenthusiestic
group of Maritime colonies were pressured
into joining the “botheration scheme” by
an insistent imperial govemment. And we
learn that the western pmvinces entered
Confederation 89 dependencies, not full
peflners. None of this is new but I suspect it
will Provide e weful introduction to the
prevailing academic wisdom.
Whet does all thii have to do with
Australia? Off the top. the comparison
would seem to be apt. Both Canada and
Australia have a common colonial heritage
and on the eve of federation both were loose
groupings of separate economic units, isolated by geography and pamchial concerns.
Howevu, the comparison never really
materializes in this collection. Thii is a
failure of conception rather than one of
execution. The book is divided into separeto
sections on the two countries and. except for
the introduction and conclusion. both the
work of Trent University historian Bntn
Hodgins, analogies are not drawn within the
essnys themselves. The authors all seem to
he riding off in different directions.
Much like the transparent overlays used
by certographets. comparisons ere meant to
lie one on top of the other, not side by side.
so that the reeder may look through one
society to see how the contours of the other
differ. But for the most part these authors
pmceed mm#ktely outside the comparative
framework.
The book achieves what unity it has by
being orgsnizd around a core problem. In
Ceneda the Fathers of Confederation
thought they had devised a centralized
systemofgovemment whilein Australiathe

:

_
system was intended to be decentralized.
Set in both cases events quickly cottImdieted these expectadons. In Australia
powergmvitated to thecentre rttheexpense
of the pmvinces~ while in Canada the
provinces successfully asserted their independence from the centml power.
All the essays contribute to a” explanation of the problem. But along the way lhey
glass wet other interesting differences
benveen the two countries. To take just one,
example, the Australian federation, which
took place in 1901, was preceded by
referenda in each of dte colonies. Yet
Confedcralion in Canada was a predemecntic achievement: inother words. no
one bothered toconsult the people. Hodgins
suggests rhat this was bemuse Australia’s
federation took place a quarter of a cenlmy
after Cmmda’s when democmtic ideals had
achieved acceptance. But does not the
difference also suggest that the two
societies. similar in some ways. had
evolved different political cultures? I am
surely not the only reader who would have
v;ished one of the authors to discuss tbii
difference.
But perhaps this is the subject of annher
book. Literuy critics have already drawn
attention m similarities in the literary
imaginations of the two cultures. Perhaps
the authors represented in this book will
pursue their work beyond political struttwes to the values they embody. 0

A Hundred Different Live, by Raymond Massey, McClelland &Stewart. 441
~es.$18.95cloth(ISBNO7710.5856
x).
By MORRIS WOLFE
VOLVUE of Raymond
Massey’s autobiography begins with a note
of gratitude to one “Lily Poritz Miller.
whose gentle but firm editorial guidance has
been of the greatest help lo me.” If I were
Ms. Miller, I would have tried to keep that
note fmm appearing in print. So tediously
written and badly organized is thii book that
I wouldn’t want anyone to know I’d had
anything to do with it. A Hundred Difirem
Lives is yet another example of a McClelland 8: Stewart book that feels not so much
-edited as thmwn at a printing press.
These of us who hoped thal the first
volume of Massey’s autobiography, When
I Was Yoang. was merely r~ dull prologue to
his subsequent life in the exciting world of
.hnwh,,rinerr
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pointed. If anything, A Hundred Difircm
Lives is more boring than its predecessor.
Like When I Was Young, thl new book
coma to life only when Raymond offers us
a brief glimpse at how be felt about his older
bmther. It seems Vincent didn’t know how
toputon his Governor General’sgarb on the
day of his installation and “that after
fiftysix years [his] kid brother. Raymond,
[was able to] perform amirac!e’* - that is.
tell him how to get into his pants.
The rest of the book consists of a tedious
catalogue of people and places visited and
performances given. It feels as if it were
assembled by doing nnhing more than
going through voluminous scnpbooks and
reading from them into a dictaphone. Instead of reading this book cover-twswer,
one would do just as well to consult the
index to see what Massey ha, to say aboul
the plays or films et actms one is particularly intetested in. And even that can be
done without, since Massey’s comments are
almost without exception generous to a
Fault. 0

A Canadian Child’s Year

by Fran Newman & Claudette Boulanger
“It is difficult to think of a book that so completely
evokes the environment and activities of Canadian
children as does Surrflnkcs 6 Snowsltirre.”
-from the afterword by Sheila Egoff.
o 8 112” x 10 l/Y laminated hardcover book.
0 56 pages. 24 full-page, full-coiour illustrations..
o For ages 8-12. Available Feb. ‘79.
o $6.95 until Aug. 30 ‘79. $7.95 thereafter.

123 Newkirk Rd., Richmond Hill. Ontarie. WC 3GS.

Thoughtful Canadians understand the
importance of building their own collections
of our finest books for themselves and their
families. To grow up surrounded by Canadian books is. to grow up with a sense of
what it means to be a Canadian. The
Readers’ Club of Canada was established in
1962 to make that possible. Since then more
than 10,000 Canadians have joined.
We bring to Canadians everywhere in
the country a chance to read and collect the
best books our writers produce-books by
writers such as Pierre Berton, Margaret
Atwood, Peter C. Newman, Margaret Baurence. Reference books. History books.
Public affairs books that bring tolife the
great issues of our time in Canada. Art books.
Books for adults, children, the whole family.

Each month, as a club member, you
receive a free copy of the Canadian Reader,
a magazine that describes our selections, providing you with the opportunityto add any
or all to your own family library.
The Canadian Reader features views
and reviews by Canada’s leading critics and
authors, such as Robert Fulford, I.M. Owen,
Robert Weaver, Kildare Dobbs, Peter Martin,
and Ramsay Cook.
Each month, the main selection in the
Canadian Reader will be sent to you automatically, unless you return the form that is
always provided. Through the Canadian
Reader you can also order doxens of other
books which are featured as alternates, special selections, bargain books, and children’s
selections.
Whether you live in Come-by-Chance or
the Queen Charlotte Islands, as a Readers’
22 Boolrs In Canada. June-July. 1079

Club member you have quick and easy access
to the Canadian books that you want, when
you want them.

Easy. If you’re interested in starting or
expanding your library of fine Canadian
books, simply fill out the coupon below and
send it to us. You’ll soon receive your first
issue of the new Canadian Reader. Then you
and your family will join other informed
Canadians in the most prolific and rewarding
period in our literary and publishing history.
Don’t let this opportunity slip away!

As a tiay of
welcoming you to the
Club, we are happy to
offer you Colombo’s
Canadian Quotations
for the special price
of $4.95.

~ublisher’s Price: $15:00

The Readers’ Club of Canada
P.O. Box 9SOO. Statioq”A”. l’mvnto. Ont MSW X1
PIeare enroll mo in the Reade”’ Club of Canada I understand

that I till melwe the Camdh Reader each nmntb, describing
forthcoming Selecths and other important new Canadian bob.
If I wish to receive a Selaction, I need do nothing. Othervh I will
give you my lnrtructinr on a form whleh Is alwayr provided I

unbuyar worarmMybooluthroughUleClubarIp~.I
till be off3ed frequent savi”gs on my purchusr. And I my re
sigm from (he club at any the without penalty.

q lIWiShtO
receive
Colombo’r

Name

Address
Canadian
City
Quotationr
.at the
Pmv.
special price
of s4.95.* Bill me. code
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Queen’s University, Volume I: l&111917. by HiIda Neatby. edited by Frederick
Gibson and Roger Graham. McGillQueen’s University Press, 346 pages. $2.5
cloth (ISBN 0 7735 0336 6).
By B. W. BOWDBN
WHEN ,UHN w.a~so~ arrived in Kingslou in
1872 to commence his duties Y professor OF
mom1 philosophy at Queen’s he was dismayed et the apparent “one-horse college”
he Found there. Seven years later. Adam
Shortt. a Freshman in Arts WBO likewise so
appalled that he intended to switch to the
University OF Tomnto et Christmas. Both
stayed.
Queen’s WY an extraordinary inslitution
For most of its first 75 years - never
financially secure. woefully delicienl in
physical resources. but always blessed with
some very able F3colry and students. Bolh
Watspn end Shont quickly discovered that
though Queen’s still only occupied two
small buildiw 37 yeas eFter it had eccepted its lint cless of students in 1842. 8
;ilready possessed considerable inrellectuel
vitelitv and $ollegespirit. There was asense
in which the college myth that “once e
Queen’s man. always a Queen’s man” wes

ing e national university. Even before the
opening OF Queen’s first lerge academic
building in 1880. tbal muionel tbrusl ws
quite evident.
The most serious weakness of the book is
e mbsed opportunity. Although Neatby
gives some sense of nmpus tttmosphe%
sh? does not uy to ympose en intellectual
stedy. Fir ls regre(tfble For, of all our
universrtw, Queen*,. m the years 1893 to
1917 possibly aFFord$the best opportunity
available to historiis to present such e
pietom.
’
As a result Neatby hao told only pert OF
the process by which Queen’s became such
e dbdeetive national university. G.M.
Grant’s vision, slatwe, and drive, the
pursuit. of provincial Funding, the annual
theolo8ical conferences, the extension
courses. and the college’s Presbyterian
roots are central to this development. These
Neatby explains well. Howeva, ar a “ational position had already been secured 10 a
considerable exlent by 1917, before the
university’s Department of Politicel Economy became so influential in Ottewa, she
also needed to dlseuss the rise OF social
sciences with a Canadian orientation and the
work published in Qncor’s Qaarr~rly.
especially in its “Current Events” column.
For D. smell institution. Queen’s did have e
stmegfeculty by 1900. and Neatby’s Failure
todiscuss the professors ownconceptionof
theirmleinsoeiety.esshown bythe workof
Shortt and tbe other editors of Queen’s
Q~rorrer/y. is en unfortunate Raw in e fine
history. 0

we.
The same may be true For tbe histori
today. The trustees chose Neatby to wile a
new-history OF !he university because she
ws h outsider who. they thought. might
r&n e sense of detachment while yet being
rvmpethetic to Queen’s Pxsbylerien beginings. They ought to be pleased, For this is a
werm. affectionate book by an historian
who oaressed ereat empathy For the trials
end &xomplis<mements or rhi college Fmm
IS-Z to 1917.
One of the study’s strengths is the menner
in \vhich Neetby integreles developments
within Queen’s with Forces outside the institution. The consequences of the divisions
within Prerbyterianism. the threat posed by
U of T’s financial difficullies. Queen’s
response to govemment policies in the
university’s building campaigns. the orgeeiwtion OF the school of mining - ell
these are examined lucidly. without excessive detail.
The author explains that From the beginning Queen’s was e rtniwr.Gr.v. never
merely 3 theological or local college. Its
location in Kingston gave it e regional
wdcnt base: its commitmenl to the Church
of Scorland gave it provincial stetero. These
cnnsriruencies provided most OF the funds
For the university’s development; together
they imposed commitments~ that kept
Queen’s from joining U OF T. end they
helped to foster a secular vision of becom24 Boo!xs in Canada. June-July, 1979

Member OF the Legislature. by Morton’
Shulman. Fitrhenry & Whitwide. 226
pages. $10.95cloth(1SBN088902417 0).
How to Invest Your Money and Profit
From Inllatlon, by Morton Shulman. Hurtig. I60 pages. $9.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88830
I58 8).
By JEFF MILLER
D R. M O R T O N SHULYAN’S bfembcr @f the
Legidanrrc is a history of his eight yea=,
Fmm 1967 to 1975, es en NDP member in
the Ontario Legislaln, but it’s so bumptious and visceral that we might be reading
“Penmd Pretends He’s Sir Philip Sidney.”
A self-made mao. millionire es well es
physician. Shulman operates almost exclusively on instinct - which is to soy
self-preservation and self-pmpeption. A
Former Conservative sympathizer. he wee1
NDP not because OF a political change of
heart. but es en act OF vengeance against
whet has become “the Tory enemy” For
that party’s’complicily in his firing es
Toronto’s conlmversial chief coroeer (see

:.-

Conxwr, Fltzhenry and Whiteside. 1975).
There’s no question that many of
Shulmen’s political activities (cleaning up
coopt unions, expediting habeas corpus
legislation) em remarkable and humane.
There’s no question that he’s brighter and
less numbed or stupefied by political Amy
Vaxierbiltism than an many ofhis Leglsletive colleegues. But he chinks his own
armour by shrugging end mugging ell the
time. His retrospective here, rendered
chronologically where it might better have
been thematic, is oFten inanely mel*
dramatic. He (or his editor) tries clumsily
For interweaving and cliff-hanging (“Little
did I know whatadiiestait wes later to lead
io”) and ends with off-the-cuff Frayed ends.
He tells. to give jest one instance, ofsngrily
tabling horror stories about psychiatric
hospitals - children in cages, patients
sexually abused. beaten. Forced to wear
shrunken mgs - yet dispatches a health ‘I
minister who resigns et some of these
..
revelations with: “In a way I wes sorry to
lose him. He had been such M easy target.”
The best pans OF the book ere anecdotel,
outside the half-beked melodramatic strep
ten -still breggartly. but about the kindof
self-made men’s cockina we admire and
perhaps Feel he’spmed. When theTomn10
morality squad orders The Happ.v Ho&r
off the shelves, Shulman rells it From his
government office, with e IO per cent
discount to Fellow MPPs. To dramatize the
need For gun control. he smuggles e semiautomatic rifle into the Legislature and
waves it around, sending the assembled
honourable members under the tebles. And
when Ma Bell sends in monomaniacal
enforeen to deal with equipment Shulman
refuses to disconnect From a phone listed in
his poodle’s neme (Ma Bell: “Your dog is
accessin8theswitchingnetworkond.unless
she removes her dialing maehinc, we will
discontinue her service”). we*re reminded
OF Lily Tomlin’s warty operator. Emu-

.

tine. snidely remarking. “We don’t care.
\Ve don’t have to. We’re the phone compuny.” Chencteristically. Shulman can’t
let the anecdote go without waxing glib.
“How do they expect a dog to dial?” he
concludes. painfully pushing the joke.
Look. Me. no hnnds.
If you hevc the time. energy, and desire.
dtcre’s a better than even chance. based on
Shulmm’s own Ananciel success. t h a t
youI f i n d How IO imx’sr Ymrr Motq
und Pr~&from I&rurim~ useful: if. the1 is.
you ten accommodate or ignore such
pamdo\es es Shulmen. friend to the IittB
guy. recommending against investment in
South African gold stocks simply because
of “the risk to capital” (he calls this e
‘“dbpessionate andysis”k regrelling (“I
weep with embarrassment”l fur investors’
sakes his work 3s e politician to keep phone
mtes down. eve” though Bell shows
“profits of millions . . . per year”: and
criticizing the Canadian government for
“forcing the oil companies to sell their oil to
Canadians at prices fer below the world
market price” because “eny such ettiliciel
ceiling automaticelly reduces exploration:
I\Vbo arc the bed guys here. anyhow?)
The hook’s premise hes become a truism
in some finoncipl circles: saving for * rainy
day !YJS killed by inflation -buy equity on
botmwed money. If yvu’re Y ntdve aboul
finanue PJ I am. you may find some of the
investment logic and metbodsconfounding.
~.
Bul the writing is lucid enough and there tire

Nomm
h4adem

plenty ofexamples, es well es some interesting asides: II chilling (and allegedly inslmclive, in en almost mythical and epocalyptic manner) history of inflation in Germeny, 19141923 (by 1923 e dollv wes
wonh one trillion marks!); e documentary
lesson on good wine; the cese of a nmn who

herniated hbnself lining gold bets into e
safely deposit box (fellow peepers teke
hear0. to name e few; If nothing else. &w
to hverr convincingly shows how inflation
turns the workethic topsy-turvy. And it just
might (who knows?) make you rich. 0

seMltiMmeMltan jourrlneys

fay Joan Haggerty

Riding herd with Robert Kroetsch
over moody northern Manitoba trails
A CALL

most the Manitoba Art Council. I’m
to join Robert Kmetsch on a reading tour of
northem Mmdtobe. I wonder what he’s
questing now; he must like tmvelling. He
couldn’t be going on this milk run for the
glamour. lie meets me et the Winnipeg
airport and drives me to the Amasons’ house
to get primed end moneyed. We’re each
handed e wed of cesh for expenses and sent
beck to the airport to fete e two-hour deley,
which wespend reading each other’s manuscripts, P detoured wey of making contect.
We DKI et each other curiouslv over the
tops bf pages.
We fly 500 miles notth to The Pas and
a wander mound in the wind. It’s bleak. no

tippers’ festival now. Bob’telks about the
rime he ceme here to research Gone Indian.
I want to check into the hotel to get ready.
Gearing up for e teading for me involves a
nap. being alone. en Irish coffee. a special
dress. After dinna we drive to the school
and find the designated mom on our itinermy. Nobody is there. The lights are on. the
seats en? arnnged. there’s even e podium
with two glesses of wste~: we sil in the
audience chain looking et whet will be
ourselves in the front of the mom reading.
Nobody comes. We wait& hour. We leave.
We drink. Both of us have had the
experience of reading to the sponsor end his
wife and the janitor who’ll asli you hundnzds

l-vI0TmRcAPAPFeme Ie I mpersonators

A Rn!ER I-aJPE

in America

Esther Newton
A fascinating view of the biwrre world of drag queens. “Best rller

TI3ROUGH IT

and Oth’er Stories

potential Y-Conten~porary Psyclrology 53.95

“These stories have that
magical balance of the particular and the universal
that good literature is all
about.“-Neur Replrlic. :
“The title story is a mastrrpiece.“-Villflge Ibiw

TKHE COIWC MIND Come& ntxf the Movies
Second Edition Gerald Mast
From the earliest crude comedies of the silent era to AIIII;C H~II.
“Wonderfully readable:‘-library @~mm/ s7.95

NOW IN PAPERBACK

THE ESSENTIAL TE&IQN Selected Studies

in

Scientific Tnrdition and Change Thomas S. Kuhn
“No one who studies his writin@ will come away unchan~~~:ed:‘-SricllrL, 55.95

MA~I_nA.VELLI TO ‘lM.RX

Modern Western Poliricnl

Thortglzt Dante Germino
“A fine study,“-Eric Voegelin. Hoover Institution

57.95

D. H. LAWREPdf$E: NOVELIST
E R. Leavis
“With all its.fervor and cantakerousness. stands out monumentally.”
-Harry T, Moore, Nert~ Republic 56.95
Prices xc in U.S. ddlers
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of questions to compensate for the lack of
publicity. But never no one. We’re angry.
We’ll lind the sponsor tomorrow to make
sure we get paid.
“I used to think you had to bcdead to be B
witer.” Kmctxh says to the high-school
cl;l~s the next day. “You were meant to
contract TB et at early age. scribble a Few
lyric llnes and pass away.” He specks of
growing up in B smnll town in Alberta.
looking in the mirror and finding no image
to help augment his sense of self and place.
Sobe ret out to create some. How peculiar it
is. for instance, and what does it say &net
Comedians that one of our national symbols
is a Mouetie’? The cop es mythic figure.
Kmetsxh tells them he’s a writer committed
to uninventing old mythologies nnd cresting
new ones central to his prairie locale.
We discover es we go along thal Canedisns often 6nd that notion uncomfortable.
‘People can do whatever they want in
litenture so long as it happens in faraway or
imaginary places. Let them do. the enspeakable. but let them do it in New York so
the reader can project his or her den OF sin
r:tu rhrrc. 1 pick up his theme and remember
out loud my own teen-aged search for good
books. shopping in the Dunbar libmry for
images of who I might become. I Found little
to inspire my womanhood outside of what
Betty does in Double Dare. and I can’1
remember one book about e girl gmwing up
on the West Coast. Even .4nnc o/ Green
Gtrb/es lived in the mysterious East.
So I read Ihe students a story about a girl
-

growing up on e place like Bowen Island
and how she keeps coming back and back to
the dance hell over the yeas. relating to it
indifferent ways. I wonythst thedetails.the
songs and clothes, won’t resonate For them.
“We iron our hair For the first booze
cruise dance.” Snickers. “Do you iron your
hab? Do people still do that?” Embarrassed
nods.
“This.” says Bob, holding up e copy of
his seed catslogue poem, “is e found
poem.”
“What’s B found poeti?”
“One lying right in fmnt of you. Rinted
instructions. for instance.” He tells them
huw he iound deligbt in tin language OF the
seed catalogoe. I mention pbmsing in a
nautical handbook: permission For one ship
to chase mother on the high sees is called
“the right of hot pursuit.” Poems might be
waiting in your very inkwell. That’s what
eyes and ears ere For. The poet’s mother said
if he doesn’t wash his ears. cabbages will
grow out of them. “What does your mother
Say?”
“Pnarnes.”

From The Pas we drive 50 miles to
Cranberry Pottege. a small leke town with
fishing lodges and marina take-off points to
the more northern l&es. The school hen is
primarily residential: students are bmugbt
in from all over the tundra. A, In of f&e
parkas. and the motel is walled with that
ubiquitous plywood panelling; I don’t have
anything against plywood, but why groove
it to look like boards? A velvet matador on

The Beaufort Sist@rs -Jon Cleaty. $12.95
Shadow of the Wolf - JameslSarwick. $72.95
Edward VII: Prince and Kin9 - Giles St Aubyn. $24.95
Twilight of the Generals -H. H. Kirst. $ 7 2 . 9 5
Creature Comforts - Joso Ward-Harris. $72.95
The BalestIne Triangle: The Strugglle between
the British, the Jews and the Arabs 193+48
- N i c h o l a s Bethel/. $16.95
C o n v o y - Dudley P o p e . $ 1 4 . 9 5

Wild Justice - W i l b u r S m i t h . $ 1 4 . 9 5
Qulclrsllver - Norman Hartley. $7 7.95
COLLINS t=UBLlSWERS
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the wall. The waitress brings breakfast:
“Have I Forgotten everything?”
We laugh, she joins us. chain smoking
while we eat eggs. Her husband is a Forest
nnger. Creeley’s lines dash thmugh my
mind: “She was the lovely stmngcrlwho
mvrial the Forest ranger/the duck and the
dog/and never wes seen again.” I eat
bacon. The waitress’s old man hes got the
kids ealing beaver now. They love it. But
theii cat doesn’t like moose.
In the afternoon I%% repeat yeslerday’s
gig. We come alive in the schools. relax lo
betwren. reasswing each otbcr we’re no!,
bored to hear the same material twice, that
we hear more each time. I admix
Kmetsch’s way with the kids. teasing them,
telling them he’s going to read them a bear
poem and watts some bear stories in retom.
They must heve lots. Again. my Val returns
to the dance ball, fmmes her eyes and the
win&w pane with her hat-& and peera in for
a glimpse of her dream-couple waltzing.
That summer her girl-friend getsa engagement ring from an older guy. Ha parents
make her stop seeing him: they tell her
boyfriend if he’s still interested he should
cell back in a year. The chapter ends.
“Does he cell back?” asks a boy in the
backmw.
“I don’t know.”
The teacher intemtpts. “Of course the
author knowsi George. but she wants yoou to
read the story to find out.”
“No,” I say. “ I really don?. That
episode isn’t continued.”
“YOU see, you see;* says George Becosingly to his teacher.
“What do you think. George?” I ask.
“Do you think he’d cell back?”
“Naaaaaw. he’d go out aed look for
someone else.” He’s right.
We’re invited to the English teach&s
house For dinner befon our evening reading. Her bearded husband teaches biology.
They’re working this far north For the
isolation pay, have bough1 land in the Golf
Islands, are coming to the Coast when it’s
paid for. and want to know what’s happening. I tell them about Habitat Forum and.
still talking ,about Habitat. we put on our
coats and walk over m+he school. Only e
Fe? people join us. We’re competing with
the onwyearly rummsge sale and a parents’ emergency meeting about mme
tmublesome kids. I bring out a lot OF
pieture~sndnewspoper~lomnsIwmteasa
press officer at Jericho and make that the
evening reading. I’m an old-time news
bearer havelling from town to town. given
Food and lodging in exchange For a story.
In Plin Floe we have lottcb in a dining
room with no window. Instead, there’s a
mural of a paddle-whala on the Misslssippi. It xwninds Bob of the manuscripts he
keeps receiving that insist on being located
in South Carolina with magnolia blossoms
and colonial columns. AFter tke tirst paregraph you know the writer has never been
south of the border. We decide our message
to th& kids will be to write about what they
know. No one else has thell experience.
Thehllhschoolisnotgladtoseeos. Bob

I

gave a reading in Winnipeg a few days
before to the Manitoba Teachers’ Convention and apparently read a bawdy poem.
Tut. The word has reached Flin Flow The
teacher slaps our wrists by keeping us
waiting in the hall until there are only 20
minutes of her class let?. When she finally
opms 1he door her averted glance tells me
she hopes there won’t be time Corm lo do
too much damage. We’re mild and mellow;
she seems a liltle disappointed. Ironically.
the two libmtians in charge of our evening
readiw, who oughtby appeamnces1obetbe
puritan spinsters, tom cl”1 to be a couple of
salty old gals; it was the trendy young
xhool teacher who was thin-nosttilled. The
librarians are cross about our reception in
the high school. “What’s wrong with
nzadinp about sex anyway? I should think
those kids would be better critles titan us.
don’t you. Bunny? They certainly know a
lot more about it than I do.”
They whisk us home for a Colonel
Sanders’ dinner. C’l’m a ghastly cook,
zdvx~ys was.“) They want to make up for the
school by entertaining us with the Flin Flon
gossip. Did we know tint Fain Flon was half
in tikatchenim, half in Maanitoba? We’d
noticed. yes. And wasn’t it funny, the
workmen’s compensation was belrer in
Saskatchewan. u) if you got butt down the
mine you were suppcwd to crawl as fast as
you could acmss the border. Was tbexe any
chance I could go down? They look embattassed. No worna” has ever been down
the shaft. Rumour has illhat the Brst man to
see a eoman in the mine will be killed.
The twding that night goes well: we’re
even written up 1he next day in the Flin Flon
Lbily hnindcr. (Found poem?) The only
contentious moment arises after I’ve
finished my piece. an excerpt from one of
my books set in Formentera. Spain.
Kroetsch says that while Ms. Hagsaty
picked a romantic spot to woo us away. be
wons to stick with the down-to-earth, the
daily reality of a place like Flin Flon. The
audience *marts. “what #you mean, Flin
Flon’s not romantic? It’s very mmantic.”
They’re teasing him but they mean it.
Ourl;l?;tmopis SnowLake. Ourhosts loll
us they’ve never had a real author in Snow
Lake before and that we were spotted
immediately becau% \nme drove up the main
street the wrong way. The horses fmm The
Sndh~sc Man race through the city of
Edmonton: Hazard leaves the small town
where he was well-know and gets into
tmuble in the anonymous city. Las of Le
kids who go to Winnipeg. the students tell
us after. have to come back because it’s
overwhelming. I pack my briefcase. The
girls watt toknow where togetcopiesofmy
book. There hasn’t been one book store in
any of the towns we’vevisited. I pmmise to
rend them some when it comes out. Would
I mm to have P Coke with them? Sure I
would. Do I know what they have to read
this year? Tess fl r/w D’Urbw.~il/CS. l
mean. \*vho’s she? What they want. they
insist as we slide into the booth -homemade doughnuts today, lucky for me -are
boohx about themselves. 0

cm the ra&s

by Paul Stuewc

Russian cloaks, French daggers, ocean
epics, Toronto gossip, and Irish mist
A Bw3t

oF excellent-to-enmpetenr thrillers
enlivens rm otltewise not terribly merry
batch of new paperback releuu. Philippe
Van Rjndt ls definitely in the mastercraftsman class of the spy genre, as Blueprint (Totem. $2.50) effatively altests.
This is an intricately plotted novel of
belrayal and revenge sef within lbe uppes
echelons of Soviet intelligence, and much
of its faseinalion derives from the convincing background of contemporary Rw
slam society against which Blueprint
unfolds. Unlike most, cloak-and-dagger
~lfroniclers. Van Rjndt never forgets that
spies have to be credible human beings
before they can be presented as credible
spies, and as a consequence his books put
most of the proliferating competition to
shame.
John Ralston Saul’s The Birds OF Frey
(Totem, $2.50) was hyped as the equal of
Frederick Fotsyth’s Do,’ oft/w Jackal when
it appeared in hardcover two years ago. In
that both books we mildly diverting thrillers
based on a soup.,xm of recent French
political history, they are rather alike. Saul
doesn’t have Fotsyth’s capacity for sub
taining suspense. but he does write a
punchy, staccato prose that keeps things
chugging right along, and he’s good on the
son of pmcedunl detail so essential to.the
success of tbe “faction” genre. A solid
effon that’s more than promising and less
than completely accomplished.
Those wondering what lan Slater might
do for an encore after his bestselling
Firespill will be pleased with Sea Gold

(Seal. 52.50). which like its predecessor
makes up in exoticism of siturdion and
general eventfulness whatever it lacks in
literary polish. For once I find myself
agreeing with Charles Temple& when he
dubs Slater “Caoads’s answer to Alistsir
Maclean”: both ore perfect for those times
when only whemmlng and bamming will
do. and both will be primary sources fortbe
first structuralist philosopher attempting a
delinition of the archetypl qualities of the
“quick rend.”
Turning to “serious” fiction. Do&
Anderson’s Two Women Gllnet. 52.25) is
of ihterest for its vivid descriptions of
Toronto’s axial whirl. There’s a sense of
action and vitality in these passages that
more than compensates for a somewhat
hackneyed plot where everything tltm can
go wrong does. The result is a novel of
moderately engaging chamcters set against
a totally engmssing background. It’s too
soon to tell whether Two Women announces
anything a0 significant as “the birth of a
major novelist.” but the book is certainly
much better than several rather churlish
twiews had led me to expect.
It’s difficult lo know what to say about
Harry I. Boyle’s The Luck of the Irish
(Signet. $2.23, except that it seems to be
written out of a need to be discovered in
Jlagranrr erhnico. It’s so goldam cute ‘II’
folksy, and so quickly crams any character
exhibiting indications of individuality into a
lovable ethnic stereotype, that aRet a while
you feel that it just wouldn’t be right lo
dislike the book. On the other hand, it
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wouldn’l be wrong to imply lhat conxientious parents will have grave doubts about
letting their offspring many any of its
dmmorispcrsona.

Finally. some unpleasant but necessary
wwds about a bwk that almost certainly
wmddnot havebeenpublishedifithadbeen
written by John or lane Doe. Morley
Callaghan’s Close to the Sun Again Isignet. $250) is one of the most ineptly plotted
and stylistically graceless novels I’ve ever
read. and it’s only made marginally bearable by sputts of physical action that steel
one for the next clump of turgid prose.. A
major reasxssment of Callaghan’s work is
long overdue, although the comments of
two contributors to this publication’s
CanLit survey, “Balancing the Books”
(January, 1979). suggest that we may be
approaching a more balanced view of a
writer who has been absurdly over-praised
by many of our literary mandarins. In the
meantime, be wamed thar Close ID the Sftn
Again is tix removed indeed from any
soumes of light.
Shorter tak.%
FICTION
The Bittersweet Tree. Jane Barrett (PaperJacks. $2.50) “A pioneer woman’s tri*umphant search for love.” says the
jacket. and PaperJack’s triumphant bid
for Harlequin Romance readers. says

Beawrbooks/95Y~DII11ngham/
Pickering. Ontario/LIW 127

here. But I’m just a-guessin’. mind. fer
lands sakes.
Murder Has Your Number. Hunh Gamer

(Seal. $2.251. Tough-talking inspector
McDumont curmudgeons his wry
through another mystery. and after insulting anyone with minimal sensibilities
‘finally gets his killer. The gratuitous
moralizing is annoying. the dialogue is
unbelievable. and the amateur sociology
is unbearable: and Eli soon as the novdly
of a Toronto detective wears off you can
look forward to cmcking the Inspector’s
spines at your local remainder %E.
NON-FICTION
Canadian Movie Quiz Book. Michael
Walsh (Signet. $2.25). Queslion: What’s
J Canadian Movie Quiz Book? Answer.
A lo1 of fun, and a reminder that Canada’s
Hollywood is ever so much nwre
significant than Hollywood’s Canada.
The Corvette Navy: True Stories From
Canada’s Atlantic War. James B.
lamb (Signet. .$X25). An enjoyable tour
of duty on the high seas. and a wellwritten and thoughtful one to boot.
Anchors weigh for all hands.
Memoirs of a Great Detective. John
Wilson Murray (Toten. $2.25). Ripping
good yams about late 19th.century cops
and criminals fmm a Canadian dick who
usually got his person. 0

by Douglas Hill

Come the millennium peckers will still be
up at Chiliast U. - if not in 1951 Fords
novels lack substance: not
sutprising. considering tbeirsubject. So the
good ones-such as Bernard Malamud’s A
New L$e or Randall Jarrell’s Pic~wesfrom
an Irwirrrrior, -succeed by style. by the
MOST XADEY~C

“A canning cocktail of a play,
laced with stychnine.” CEC h plperbadr

with atigtnd pmductin
phobxgmphs by Robert C. -le.
$4.95
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coiedy and pin. Jack MacLeod’s Zinger
and Me (McCelland & Ste\vart. 240 pages.
$12.95) is not one of Ihe good ones. It’s
amusing but nn funny, interesting but not
exciting.
zngcr and Me takes the hnm of letters to
and fmm one J.T. McLauehlin. a tenurecrazed assistant professor a t Chilinst
University in Tomnto. His cotrespondents
are old friends. a former teacher. his editor.
his panms; the matters taken up in’clude
J.T..‘s job. his scholarly writing. the teaching profession, politics, fathers and suns.
and Zinger. This last is Francis Z. Springer.
a rambunctious 40.year-old t&descent. a
“reporter for the Prince Alberl Norrher~~
Light. J.T.‘s long-time buddy. and -what
else? - **an enigma.”
As MaeLend handles theepistolary stmcwe. it develops satisfactorily plausible
characters. But the form also works, I think.

to obstruct rather than complement his
talent for dialogue. and it certainly lures him
into lecturing - delivering formalized and
ipert speeches - when ~lll attempt to
represent life being lived might have sueceeded betler. The book moves erratically.
scattering tone and point of view. stalling at
times, then jumping forward: the reader’s
attention is held only fitfully.
My biggest pmblem is with the book’s
attempts to be funny. A lot of the jokes are
topical. of limited scope and life: others am
old saws. soaped not sharpened. The
humour might best be described as
graduate-school macho-genteel. keepyour-peeker-up stuff for the lads at the
faculty club. I found it self-conscious.
puerile. and tedious. inoffensive hut not
nearly so clever and bawdy as the author
seems to think it is.
MacLeod has opinions about a number of
personal and professional concerns: he
leashes up nwst of his arguments and takes
them out for walks at one time or another,
These will all be ofinterest mainly to urban.
middle-class. middle-aged academics U of T professors and Canadian Fomrn

readers. That’s demonstmbly a smp audience. shrinking fart. I don’1 think Zinger
lnrd Me has much to say to a larger.
Pecliertracks. by Stan Dragland (Coach
H o u s e . MO pages. $3.50 paper) is an
mrxpected pleasun, a novel ahoutgrowing
up that manages to be retivshing and bright
v:ithout being ptecious, illumbmtbtg without being tortured or pondemus. It makes a
stmng case for the vittuu of control and
fact.
The book is a chronicle (Dtagland’s
word) of P few unspectacular but incvilable
years in the mat&g of Percy Lewis,
following him from hi anrival with hll
parents and sister to live in Depot, Alta.. to
his imminent departun for univctsily in
Edmonton. All the anticipated subjects are
here: family tension, pranks and spot% and
studies and jobs, sexual misadventures and
fmtasies. These arc pmsenred in seven1
se&s of sharply focused vlgnctles, each

catching in a sentence. paragraph. or page.
a precise image of a teenager in time and
PI&C.

This snapshot-sttucmrc is hardly origiml, but Dragland’s care and talcnl make ,it
alive. At times the ptlcming of narmlivc
voices sezms almost too tidy; one might ark
if technique - undetstate&U and ~lipsis
- cammt ovctwbelm meaning. stilk cmotion. InthiscaseIthinkitdoesn’t, hut rather
rear them free.. The book works. much like
Titc LQSI Picture Sbor worked. to evoke B
feeling fat the inexplicable lacunae of
adolcsccnt umlerstanding. It creates tight
frames, scmpulously spare settings and
situations; we must fit mu memories into
~~~~~~.
~~~~~~~
If there’s nofhing really star&g. nothing
quite unique or earthshaking. in
Peckerrmcks. there’s considcmble truth
and remarkable skill. The book asks one

large questioncleanly: “Wlxre are the good
memories?” Its m.wa is not definitive.
merely directive. That’s enough. 0

nnd IRfse: DBti M5FadaeIl
mtort, Ont. and Gd MoKay,

by Michael Smith
I

The ditsy twitch who decided to kiss and
yell - with the help of an English ghost
FROM THE DAY his nibs marled her, I’ve
thought of Margaret Trudeau JO a political
Idnd of P/ayboy bunny. You hnow the
myth: beautiful women with degrees in
anthropology or sociology who are suppwedly LLO v;cll-endowed upstairs (in tbc
bnin department) as they are somewhat
lower down, at the balcony level, whctc
tbeirmmcobvious asscb arcputon display.
Certainly that’s the nnion the mass media
originally promoted. even though Mugant
revealed what a ditsy twitch she really wa
every time she opened her mouth. Fact is.
she’s not only the kind that kisses and tells.
she also positively bmadcasts it, and however much anybody may pity 01 despise

her-with considcmble financial success.

Unfortunately. in bet book Beyond Reason
IRandom House. illuslmtcd. 256 pogcs,
512.95 cloth) sn awful 101 of what she tells
wx~cems her clmhes. interior decarating.
and brew feeding. instead of sandal in
high places.
Not that Margaret actually wutc the
book. ofcourse. That chore fell to Camline
Moorehead. a British journal% whose mglicisms keep popping up without benefit of
translation into Canadian. She writes
“pavements” when she means sidewalks
and radio and lclevision announcers are
regulvly referred to % “pnscnlets.”
Worse. Tiw VerriEol Mosaic. the wellknown sociological study. is described as a
rhrillcr about the Canadian estahlirhmmt.
And. though Matgate continually pmfuses no intewt in govcmment. surely her
political illiteracy doesn’t extend to
identifying the NDP os the National Dcmoc-

tothewhmers5fth!zflmt
cm Km5 XharaeJI cemptitioa
v7hl5h drew 9000 entries

tatic Party. She also npotts that her father.
games Sinclair. was a minister in the
Pearron cabinct (it was St. Laurcnt’s),md
sets the I970 October Criiis in Novemba
(during which, by the way. she says she
stayed by Pier& side., in bed. at Sussex
Drive some months before they were married).
Readers of the excerpts published in
Canadian newspapers -about Margaret’s
youthful rebellion, the sectct couttship. and
her fling with the Rolling Stones - missed
one good ironic hit: a mnveaatim~ with
then-Rime Minister Ali Bhutto of Pakistan
during a visit to Canada while Parliament
was debating the abolition of capital punishment. “UC was horrified. ‘We have
3504OOcxecutions every year in Pakistan.’
he mld me, almost cheerfully.” Gallows
humour fmm a man who later became !he
victim of perhaps the most notorious political execution of 1979.
Sara J&nnette Duncan was no dumb
bunny. During a carrer that began in the
early 18806. she wmtc I8 novels. a Iravel
book, shott stories. an autobiography. and
sevcml plays..in addition to working as a
ncwspapcrwomon in three counttics. As
T. E. Tausky, the editor of ha Selected
Journalllm (Tccumsch Press, I20 pages.
$3.95 paper) explains. she followed “the
familiar Canadian pattern” by proving
herself first in the United States before she
was able t5 land a job with the Toronto
Cl&-. Though shb had feminist leanings.
she still believed in n double standard noting in one column, for instance. that
while there was a place for women in

lbronw WI James Harrison,
Guelpb Onti Sppeti LIentim
Staphen Scoble, Edmonton

15% priae: Charlee Mchie. Ottawa;

Sadt Michael E Hennessey.
Charlotte~ Srd: John-,
lbmnto.
whorewivedatatalof SlS.000 anda
ohance to hava theii workbmadcaat
on CBC R@la

The eacond CBC Literary CampstItian
will be Muched in early 8ummo1:
Rules will be available.
Please BEtId enquirfes to
Robert Weaver,
CBCMdioDramaandLUmatum,
Box 800, Station A,

lbronta I!JGW lE6.
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journalism. certain aspects of reporting
wm hampered by “their mtber limited and
uncutain view of ddngs and dteir diffusive
inclinations in talking about them.”
While she regretted the indifference of
Cannadimn toward a national lilemture
(“The Province of Ontario is one great
camp of the Philistines”). Duncan clearly
sided with the stout-maple school of CanLit. She noted that “literary work that is
bought and sold at M added considemtion
biy;tuse it is’ Canadian is stamped with
meretricious value. . . Gold is gold all over
the world. and the literary standard should
be equally untdtemble.” In fact. she suggusts that in the late 1880s some Canadian
witm %m;ere submilting their stuff to U.S.
and British publishers not because they felt
undervalued at home. but because they
tended to be uwrratcd by literary nationatlsts in phrases “momcsndiedthancandid.”
Anotkr pioneer of sorts was the late
Ralph Ed\.vards whore Ralph Edwards of
Lonesome Lake (s told to Ed Gould.
Hancock House. illustmted. 296 pages.
S10.95 cloth) re’counts his adventures
tbmugh more than 50 years of homesteading in the wilderness 300 miles notlb of
~attcouver. Edwards was so tough that he
once broke his back (either in a fall from a
hone or a wrangle with B bull -he’s not
sure which). and didn’t learn about it until’
years later when P doctor noticed the healed
spine during a physical examination. Included are lots of encomtters with wcdves
und grizzlier. Ed\yards’s attempts at mnching and fur farming. and the interesting
infmmation that bear grease is useful nm
just for waterproofing boots, but also for
cooking doughnuts and a mosquim repellent. Edwards is probably beit known for
his work in conserving the trumpeter swtm,
whose numbers had dwindled to such an
endangered level in the early 1900s that
about one third of the world’s trumpeter
population v:!:y wintering at Lonesome.
L&e.
In Wsterlng (Antonson Publishing
Ltd.. Suney. B.C.. I75 pages., 56.95
paper) Richard Thomas Wright never quite
drmonrtmtes the consummate unity with
nature thL Edwards had to achieve to
survive. Wright. a cinematogmpher and
photographer. tmvels in and om of the bush
in P camper vat. Though his ideals are
airnimble enough, his essays and journal
rntries never seem to get beyond B preachy
level that ought to rankle even the eonwted. He waxes eloquent on the subject of
rivrh 1”It could be said that knowing the
Fraser is analogous to knowing God”).
x?hich makes him the enemy of, among
other things. the hydm-power lobby; bttt I
kept nirhing he would do something mm’e
than complain. In “Northern Journey.” br
example. Wright bitches about an incspericnced guide who commits such
atrironmenral atrocities as shooting at sitting ducks and leaving fires untended-but
nobody thinks to make him stop. as obviously wmehody should. Instead. Wright
and a cuuple of others drop out of the (rip
30 Books in Canada. June-July. 1979

eat’ly. presumably allowing the despoiler to
continue on his merry way. unchastised and
unrepenter.
Finally, anybody who loves bwts (a~ I
do) should take a look at The Little Boatst
Inshore Flshlng Crat? of Atlantic Cmmda
by Ray MacKun and Robert Percival

hnltexT7Bev

(Brunswick Press. 111 pages. $12.95
paper). It contains paintings (by Percival)
and models (by MacKean) of everything
from a Shelbume dory tO a Saint John
Harbour salmon skiff. In other words, I!
coffee-table book - and, like all coffeetable books. quiteuseless, but beautiful. 0

by

Geoff Hancock

Why independent booksellers vent their
Rath on chain stores and deep discounts
YOU MAY FtND the atmosphere somewhat
strained in your neighborhood book store
these days. The reason is that the stores are
Front-line outposts in a civil war raging,
within the retail book industry. The fight is
between the independent booksellers. with
their tight profit margins, and the chninstore operations, which can offer attractive
price discamts because of bulk-buying
practices ad consequently now command
40 per cent of the trail sales in Canada.
Many indepeddents advocate a net price
agreement-in effect, a fixed price set by
the publisher -but them llre some pbilosophical and legal drawback to such a
proposal. At dte same time the retail
industry as a whole ls contemplatipg new
meichandising technology in the form of
in-store computers hooked into central distribution houses. ‘This could dmmatically
simplify ordering and stock--keeping, but
werhaor at a cost of widne
. _ out the tmdi7

~*

tlonal agency system.

The man in the hot-seat in all tbis is
29-year-old Bernie Rsth, who took over as
executive director of the 450.member
Canadian Booksellers Association last
November. The CBA, which holds its
annual meeting in Toronto July 28-31,
represents most of the major indepEndent
booksellers across Canada. (TM of the
three big chains - Cla%ies and Smiths hold single memberships in the CBA; the
third. Cole& does not.) Ruth graduated
from McMasm University with degrea in
physical education and political science (a
useful combination for his pmsettt post).

Rm,,r Rurh

’

ioined Daubledav as a sales mp. and later
moved over to Macmillan as sal;S manager.
I-Ill schedule keeps him pmtty busy -be
travelled 10,000 miles in one due-week
period this sprbtg -but he still finds time
for studies toward an M.B.A. ,at York
University. Geoff Hancock managed to
snatch M hour with him at the CBA’s
Toronto office m discuss du challenges
facing booksdllers:
Books In Can&at Can rhe indcpendcnt
book sacs survive in Canada?
R&h: I think they can survive. but they me
at a distinct disadvantage. One hears cm+
stamly that the independent is threatened
because 40 per cent of the business is done
through the retail book chains. whereas in
the United States the comparable percentage, is between 1.5 and 20 per cent. I’d like to
change the thinking to the more positive
view that independents represmt 60 per cent
of d~e business. We provide a service that
thechabtsdon’t provide. both forpublishers
and publE.

Belh: There tue 340,000 English-language
titles in print with about another 40.000
coming out each year. Nobody can stock
everything. but it’s good to have access to
them. Youcangetspecialorderservice with
an independent book store. W.H. Smith
pmvida this service, but you can’t do that
with C&s.

Rath: Basically. the independent bwksellu has a problem of size. He does not have
the resowces to allow him to make volume
purchases. If an independent buys an assorrment of five books right across the
publisher’s list, in many caws he doesn’t
get any kind of reinforcement or more
dllcount forstacking the breadth of the list.
But if a chain with IO0 stores buys live
books for each atom, he gets a discount
based on 500 books. He has the advantage
of purchasing power. In addition. the chains
h&e centml distributing facilities. but the
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independen& have to pay for freight out of
their oan pockels.

PMth: We need to give the independent
access to remainders. Right now the chains
effectively have exclusive access to rem;linders of 2.000 to 3.000 copies. We
could form e buying group to rake advantege of our own buying power. At the same
time v:e don’t wset to be a bii chain or
mini-&sin ourselves. lndependenls want to
be independent. We need flexibility so they
will continue 10 have input into what the
group buys.

Rath: That’s not a question thar can be
answered yes or no. II involves so many
things. \Ve live in a free-enterprise society. I
happen to rbink the less government control
the better. BUI w h e n you l o o k ef lhe
inequities in the competitive namre of the
industry. and at tbe service the independent
bookseller provides inthe breadthand scope
of ritle representation. and the threat of the
deep-discount merchandising policies of the
chains. then you have 10 look at a net prier:
ogreemem. Holkmd, Germany. end Brilain
have rrrong bookselling communiries
besically because their margins ye pmweled bv Ihe net price BEZeement Lo allow

them to have full-service. full-line book
stores; The publisher sets the price. Everybody buys the book it the discounr schedule, and the price ls protected for e year
fmm the date of publication so tbat nobody
can sell below cost to conven business.
After that yeu it tee be sold at any price or
returned to Ihe publisher.

ReUI: It’s P co-openlive venture among the
publishers. Ihe booksellers. and the government. At rhe momeiu. retail price maintenance is illegal in this coont~y. We have to
t&e the British test clue approach that
“Books Are Diffemnt.” es lbeir study wes
titled. We have to make it known b y
educating the public and the government.
thar books ere different fmm cws orslereos.
Retail price maintenance would protect Ihe
cukwl integrity that books provide. Withoet retail price maintenance. e number of
books in the future might nn be published.
Forexample, wouldTimothy Findley’s The
lVors ever have been published if lben had
been no independent book stores? The K’ors
was not smcked by Coles, nor wes Roger
Came’s Go Boy!. this year’s winner of Ihe
Governor Genenl’s Awm’d for non-fiction.

Rath: I can understand that in the short nm.

Bur next time you buy e book et e cheeper
price, look perticularly st the merchandise
mix. In a Coles store. it’s 75 per cent
remainders -high mergin items-end 25
per cent new books. Thaeemdiscoonted to
get the customer in the store not only to
‘uade dollars. but also to buy something
else. This b where the ingredient comes in
that everybody seems to be missing. That
512.95 book on sale for 53.99 looks like I
bergsin. but the, book hes probably been
bought for 60 to 70 cents es e remainder end
pricedup toS3.99. On thetone book they’re
making 300-per-cent margin. On the new
books. they’re making 10 or 20 per cent.
Gee subsidizes the other. In addition. Coles
publish their own books end sell them in
their SIOM, often excluding competing
titles. The independent book store will also
sell remainders. bet no, to the exfenl the,
they dominale the seleclion. They will have
e different merehandle mix.

Rath: Before he publishes I book. the
publisher’s marketing people will have to
fonmct rhe chains and- find out if rhey’ll
dislribulr Ihe book. If they say no, and
there’s no altemativc method of disuibulion. thepublishingdecision will benegated
and the book will not be produced. Now
obviously this threat does no, exist unless
ihe independent book stores are out of
business. And that’s a long wey off. 0

B

ritain’s c o u n t r y h o u s e s a r e
famous all over the world

for their architecture, their
treasures and their history. In this
lavishly illustrated book Mark
Girouard, who is the leading
authority on the subject, selects
twenty-four historic houses, all open
to the public, and brings them
vividly to life.
From the high great chamber of
Hardwick Hall to the kitchens of
the Royal Pavilion, he describes how
these houses were designed and
decorated, and how people lived in
them. He deals with kings, crooks,
cooks, mistresses anh millionaires,
and moves from dukes to dolls’
houses, from prams to prime
ministers, from Henry VIII ’S wives to
the Duke of Wellington’s underclothes. The resulting stories are
packed with beauty, incident and
history.
oxford
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lished. in French. before the Pad Qu6bCcoi$ go,
in10 power; I don’, belive i, was ins,rumcn,al in
Ihc eleclion., bu, I canon ecceept it was ,hen
“pouching U, the convened.*’
One would hope e crflic would teke ,he
necessary precautions before dispcoing of hir,ay
and book es lf,hey were paper handkuchiefs.

PREELECTION DRAGON
Sir:

I PZ.S afraid. when I read Rosh Cerrler’s ~ccen,
way lWwB i n Corm& kbmaay. her re
primal in the blonti Slur) on he stale of
Quebec liwmlure after Nov. IS. 1916. following
,hc vicmry of ,he Pani QodbbCcois. the, Rng,iih
Canadian* would ore i, as an alibi lo smp
thinkiw.
Although I agree complelely wifh Roth
Ctier’s analysis. I believe he rhoold have kcp,
hir feelings and dmughls u) himself. or a, leas, m
,horc who co,,ld well undersand him - the
#,,,&<,#LY wrkers.
Now in April’s issue of W&s in Canado.
It’ayne Grady prover me right. Aboo, Dmgon
Nmd. recemly mnrlated by David Ellis, Ule
cti,iS wri,w “One canno, help recalling Roth
Carrier.r r,a,emen, lhr, since the vicmry of the
Pyli QeibLxoix rhc mm, euiden, voices in
Qwbec haw been reduced ,o preaching lo 6x
convonvd. ‘In ,hc pas,.’ tiles Cariu [and
purrum Gmdyl. no daub, wilh Knife on rhe Table
IGndboa. l¶bSj and Hubm Aqein’s Prochtdn
.+odt. Ir;m~e year] in mind. ‘Quebec Ii,era,ure
w* rrri,,cn in opposition: i, demanded and it
dw,ounccd.’ Ream books. howver. ‘have made
lcser and fewer demands.’ .’

Jacqua Godbou,
Owemon,. Que.
ll’aynr Grady rcplics: Insofar ~1 M. Godbout’s
novel is aboo, what can happen when eo
individual3 (ma na,io$s’Q dutiny b dclemdned
by oudde. essemielly hmtile forces, Ihere i s
little in Dragon Isfmd to slimulare fxsh debate.
l’k folksy choms of vmmings ,hnt rush vanguards of Amcrlcoo cubwe 88 canned Coke sod
Jerry Lewis lead lnevkebly ,o corpomle and
corpomal takeovers (what Marcel Rioox calls
“rocioeconomic imperialism” and Robin
Mathews calls “culsml imperirlism” which are
one hydra) me es old as ,he Lawemides. oldu
ceminly than Ihe insWIYion of the PQ and ,ke
publication of Dm.wn Islmd in 1976. Tbe po’m
of my re.view vfu losuggest,hm hisnovel w&s
much a eymplom as a mice of unrest. di+
quiemde. and I cRed Roth Cenier’s kooen, no, u)
indicale the extent 10 which I had s,opped
ulinking. bol because I fell il was owe hmiliono
my readers than the following equally applicable
qeo,a,ion from Andre d’Allemagne3 CM
ism in @t&e (1966): “Colonleli~ reduces UK
eullurr of die colonized person Lo ,he level of
folklore and propaganda.”
As for “prslrhiy m ,he convened.” what is
one Lo make of a novelist who advises a fellow
novelis, 10 “keep his feeJings mod ,hough,s 10
himself.” or 10 preach only “u, those who could
well undcrrland him?:’
‘,

BROWSRR GALLS GATHERER
Sic
\Vere I asubxribs,o Booksin Canado, I would
wee4 my sobscrl@n wkh an indlnae, letter.
Since l pick i, up each momh. free of charge. ICI
m e awre you lha, I would if I did. and
iddiimly u)o - in onlex 10 pm,ul Mllhael
Smilh’s Rip. singlc+amgmph dismissal of
Celombo’s Woo& qf Cmada (‘“TIE Bmwser:’
April).
Firs,. ellowme,oreasslueWICreadere,hatmy
book is no, fell of”recycled” maeriel. Porchasem need no, vmrry ,M il duplice@s malerlal
found in my qune and refetence books. I, is an
original amhology and everylhing in I, - wrll
overu)Dilems--hlrbeMhcrhlyrrrearchcdyld
given a new come*.
Semnd. the four smrles it offer6 Ihereederare
nol “obscure” bu, land caminly ,hll is my p&r
i n including thrm) cemml D rbe Cenadieo
psyche. An Jules Verne, Nellie McClung. and
A.M. Klein “obscure”? I will la UK resdr
judge.
Third. 1 do no, “mu,” anyuliog in Ihe book.
lees, of all ,he lyrics of “A Place lo Sland.” I
included tha, song. and also ViineaoR’s “Man
Pays.” becase i,s words are known ID millions.
Fatinlsm may not be much 6m these days, wi,h
regiomlllm 10 higJdy regarded. bur it hue iU
place-inihepagesofmybwk.ifnc4inSmilh’s
world-view.
Foonh. allow me ,o emmwm,e some canponems of Cefom6e3 Book qf Coeodo the, Smith
failed m ovalion: 33 poems on Qnadlln hlsbxid evems. comple,e with prose eccumds of the
evems ,kemselvss: 36 dosumends. topmduced
whole or in pan. ,o dnmalize Ule cvolulion of a
naiona, spirit; lyrics of all II na,iond songs; e
chronology of over 400 impormm dew complc,e ,o ,hc day of the moolh: 6nalIy. 24 -of
Meek-and-while and colour lJlosvatioa of ow
imagery. symbo~ogy. ad sce~~exy.
Wha, ewprlses M Ihe mm, is lhat Smilh does
,,a, see.,,, ID be BWM ,ha, Co,ombo’s Book of
Car&o. as a popoku compendium of Cenadima
mean, for,hegeneral reader. follows lo ,be wake
of such amhologis tu Robins’ A Pork&l qf
Cmada (1946) and Toye’s A Boat o/ Cam,&
(1962). Everyonce in e while en edim comes
along who wems ,o “sun up” ,hc cowmy. It
would seam 10 me lha, wcahwhile erklciim
would focus on how well the country b=s been
cuigb, bewee” covem.
If I pmserr (in Smilh’s words) ,he “magpie
ios,inc,? peahaps I am not wmng in sugguting
Iho, his iv lhe, of ,he seevenger. I find my instinn
co~ponds nicely 10 ,he mosaic suocoxe of our
sociely. permitting mt UI cwue no, a “nervy”
collecdon bu, il “varicpled v i s i o n ” of ,he
eouary. wha, Smith’s doa is on very clear.
John Roben Colombo
Tomn,o
BOO TO THE BELLY-DANCERS

The debate cm hmks in ecbools makes Wo& irr
Camdo much mote intexsling reading. as does
,he growing emphasis on books miuen owside
Canada.
PanI sleuwe lGc,ober) provoked many lener.5.
He also provoked the snide by TimoIly Flndley
lDecember) which I found to be a case of nry
poor rhelmic trplenetic end elumry) arguing in
favour of bnh 6li,is, and inbred pride and.
ultimnely. lowlitarienllm. Such outrigh, rejection of parents’ wishes as Findley displayed
reveals commp, for the mle of parenlr in their
children’s cduca,ion and confwion beween IWO
endrely differen, issues.
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Pmt. there is the issue of cmwtsklp within the
netion. community. ot society itself. Th*t & e
tnattet that is mmplicstcd up to e certcin point,
though mcny anti-ccnsotship people cm w&d
cboct the tiring flood ofeBluvium time cotentercicl pomogmphm in the ewnuy.
Sccoedly. there is the qceetioc of whllh books
should be m for rending end study in echo& In
the first case. the State might impcec cetwtehip.
In the szcocd. the Stete (whiih cmtmls mcsr
sehoolingl imp- mmpclwry etteedence et
school even when the teechicg ot inhenms in
thwe ezhoole mey tuc contnty to thcsc fevmted
by the petems. Thee. when bookr that some
pxccts tcgard at hetmful 01 degmdicg ete in
coctsc ectticulc. wc have the oppmite of frradam: we have some+ing imposed.
This mires. of-. tbebeeicieeueofrlghts.
.Do patents. indeed. hcvc primary rights in the
uducction of their children. ot cm thti mle be
abmga~bytheSmte?SomeparecUdonotwant
Alice M~No’s dcsctlption of indccent cxposwc
by a ditty old mm in Of Girls and Wornm. 01
Mctgctet Leurence’sdetclled acculmtofpteparation lot esttc.merltrl intcrccwse (with ccetdotw
into the bmgein). or Irving Leyton’s scxeel
boutlng plcccd before their mildrcn for study.
By tredltimcl ChtNtian stmdctds (indeed. by
JedacoChrlstien rtendctde) such things ue Rg&cd Y unfit for school teading. It is cent to
atgcc that students would have choice of othet
tern: the pressures ctc still there. what is the
wbttbm?
Well. firot.the~holesiruaionbringrabuming
focu M the netcte of schooling. If. whea some
of these books cre puduA intoecho& ceniculc.
some patmu feel’imposed upon. then. clcctly.
thccducatimrl issueisbtoechttothemintwherc
schools should be indepen&nt of St& compelsbnmdas vcricdandpmlitic in typeecdnumba
c.t the tcligiou and pbilosophieal outlooks of
pxnts. Mote independent schools should
flourish. llte books-in-schools issue is not one of
censorship. bet one of ftecdom vctees t h e
pkmncn who intmdecc bookt that offcnd MI
mmy p:op1e. In my ccse. people who we”, to
read these books can do sa out@ schools.
Additionclly. I detect in the actions and pmpagcnda of the \Vtiters’ Union come degree of
tlnanciel squealing: everyone knows how much
t h e y dcpcnd MI the “cepdvc cudlcncc” i n
schools.
This btlyr me m the bmcdu (but not deeper)
issue of litcmtunz gcccmlly. At present. “the
belly-dmcete” of Cenedian litetctute (es Dxdek
c&d some poets of the 196Oel etc gynting
wildly. Ftxd Cogswcll a~setcs es (in e spirit of
dctetminism elmat Calvinist weed Danvinian)
that violence and sex must incte~e mote end
mote es Cccedian literetutc grows. Why? Is it
p~gtess? Reed C.&,./f end see the mau ofdull.
unmusical pmsc that. cct up into beads of bony
thocght. pews Tot pocq in that represznWive
joemcl. See how maerpieces ete neglected fat
minor Canadien bookt in the rho&. Note
mtefelly the dclibentc neglect of such fine
bhart-story witcts ai G. D. Robeas and Duneen
Campbell Scott in teeent anthologies used in
mmy schoolr. In Kukidnrrnpr the stories are
almost dewld of rich scbstaece. The cnthologics
t&cd 20 ycets ego fcepcciclly t h e mmbincd
poruy and pmsc onal had a judicious blmd of
Cmadirn ted Eeglish and American litcmtere
(e.g. Pnw and Pwqfor Canadkms. Argcq IO
Adwmwc. end othctel. Many stcden~ cte made
to reed Alice Memo. Al Purdy. Irving Layton.
hkcguet Atwood a’,&. bet know nothing of the
tint wtk of Camtan. Robem, Lempmcn. D. C.
Smtt. Grove. Cellyhul. eed Gebtlelle Roy. The
[wtk of the] former is simply inferior es
literature md also alienated frdm the eomprrsion

end humeeism of the mainstxeam of Emupece
litetetutc.
Above all. swdems still need the best poetry
;mdprorcofthcprn.We&n~ha~thatkindof
inspimtion in Canadian writing today. except in
small. tcletively neglected pockets. Dotothy
Livesq had the gift. end she pmdwed some
gun, of poctq; but then. at with ntmy lcter
wllcte, succumbed m the malcisc of &e
intmversion.
Fmelly. two things. It’s not swprlsing the& in
your January survey. Findley should have llltcd
B. J. Ratt ee M mettctcd pact: by Findky’s
steed+, whet else cat we expect? Gcotge
Woodcock tcccntly praised David Do&y’s book
cm Cmadic.c ficticm for itt cmphceis m tbe motel
imcginatlon and its cell for fell, comparative
cetinwrr+ uf Ceccdll work. It’s c mr plty 6tet
he did not prectice those views in his editing of
Cemdiac Litcrelure. which. while it printed

any subject - we teceive by Sept. I.
A d d r e s s : CanWit No. 44. Books in 1
Canrrdo. 366 Adelaide Stwct East, Toronto.
M5A IN4.

RESULTS OF CANWIT NO. 42t
FZEADERS WEAVE ASKED to aid the blurb
wirers at McCltukan 81 Newepidu b y
panning a few golden phrases from heutriIOU teviewers otherwise muckmkittg reviews of Rtwrfic;ng in Sanda by Joyce
Castor. The winner is Michael P. J. Kcnncdy ofScskctoon. whorcnivcsSZ5 forthe
following bxampla of the editor’s att:
q

the wind&s to the &I bed to the
out there. waiting fm I chcncc!
miticel standctds must be fcccd.

q

pcy, Hunt
Dnmoeth. N.S.

BLAIS EN ANGLAIS
Sii:
One point about your matwkws attide on

Merle-Cl& Blalt ic the Fcbmety Be& i n
Conada. John Hofscss seys. near the end of the
etticle: “Thete is still one novel, L’lnrountise.
published in 1966, not yet trcnslatcd into Beglllh.” Not MI. We pcbllshcd it last fell endct the
title of Tltc Fugitive.

“Thll bwk is ttuly terrible. If the peblirhers
were emert tbcy weld dynembe every book
printed. Hopefullyit’snAuke.oneofrkind.
.
newt m be duplicated.”
- Dattmoeth T&gram-Post
Blurb: “Thii book is ttely dynamite.
One of c kind. ttcvct to be dupliiatcd.”
“This novel is eesily Ihe best example of
litercty ineptitude and leek of crcctivity in
Cmcdian Anion.”
- Maniwcki Courrirr-Times-HeraI
Blurb: “This novel is usily the best
exsmple of litemry aenivity in Cansdim fiction.”

D “This novel will take its rightful plcce
rmmg Canadr’s litetety cehicvemcets:
dead lest! Its plot il superb es M exemple of
hollow supet6eiality. Its ehemcten ete
bercly alive. esonlytwodimcnslocal stetco.
types cm be. Its mrjot theme is totally

Sclly Eeton
Obcmn Rear
0tLlwe

HEY-BOB, A-RR-BOB
Sb:

A BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
MAIN SELECTION

I wentloonnplimcntyouonMerk Ablcy’ran*le
’
“Bob’s Our Uncle” in the May issue.
I1 b tlmc eomeone gave Robctt Wewet this
kind of pcblic tecognition in II nctional publlle.
lion. His e6otts in the promotion of the ebon
story in this countty will bccomc en inngml pen
of out litcmty history.
Ablcy’s cttlcle will be rcqulrcd reading fat my
:;a:,. Litetctwe claw et Dmmam H i g h
Michael 0. Nowlcn
Ommato. N.B.

THIS IS MI example of a backward or

THE BIG
WAR NOVEL
OF THE YEAR!
THE BIG
p%%~L
OF THE YEAR!
THE BIG
VFoF”

reverse limerick. It was one of the favourites of James Thurber. who could cmate

OF THE YEAR!

such things by the hour. Or at least that’s
what w&c told by 1. T. McLaughlin. one
of the chctactcre in Zinger and Me. Jack

SEE US AT BOOTHS fid5 and 607
FOR SPECIAL CONVENTION OFFERS

MacLeod’s novel-of-correspondence.
which is teviewed on p-e 28. We’ll pay
$25 for the wittiest reverse limerick-on

Collier Macmillan Canada, Ltd.
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Dennis Lee and Frank Newfeld have done it again!
They’ve produced THE BEST GIFT EVER for birthdays. Christmas. Valentine’s
Day. Easter, Happy Days. Holidays. Unbirthdays. and Flunking Grade Three
Arithmetic Days!
ALL CANADIAN. BRAND-NEW. FULL COLOUR
THE DENNIS LEE & FRANK NEWFELD
1980 ALLIGATOR PIE CALENDAR

by Dennis Lee b Frank Newfeld
with helpful advice from Uncle Bumper

who told them to fill il chock-full of

POEMS
PKTL!RES
PlIZZLES
QlllZZES

GAMES
FACTS
HISTORICAL DATES

Nl!TTY D/

THE DENNIS LEE & FRANK NEWFELD 1980 ALLIGATOR PIE CALENDAR

is only

$5.95 with envelope. And don’t forget those best-selling LeelNewfeld books
ALLIGATOR PIE, NICHOLAS KNOCK AND OTHER PEOPLE and GARBAGE DELIGHT
- $7.95 each
All recommended by Uncle Bumper!

BARBARA AMIEL
Shocking Pink
ALLAN ANDBRSON
Salt Water. Fresh Water
Remembering the Farm (in qudily poperbackl

JACK HODGINS
ThP Rmmnxlim

EVE DROBOT AND HAL TENNANT
words for Sale
DOUG FETHERLING
Gold Diggers of 1929: TheCrnal I:rash in f.:anads
MAVIS GALLANT
From the Fifteenth District
GEORGE HARDY
The Bloodied Toga

The Press Gang
DUNCAN MACPHERSON
Edilwial Carluuns
CHRISTINA MCCALL NEWMAN
Grit?;
PETER SUCH
Dolphin’s Wakr

R4i MaGmiuuan

1tii losrph nourw

BETTY KENNEDY
Hurricanr Hazel
JAMES B. LAMB

The Macmillan Company of Canada Limited
70 Bond Street, Toronto MB 1X3
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‘It is a delight to use a general dictionary of the
English language that so capably acknowledges
the existence of Canadian words and usage.
To my mind. it’s the best of the lot for our
purposes in Canada.”
- W. E. Messenger. University of
British Columbia
Plain Edition $12.95
Thumb Indexed I 14.95
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‘. “;., ‘i?i FUJIKPnW’. FESTIVAL TIME AGAIN$;7
Over 2@ bestselling titjes from one of the worlds best loved children’s boe&
illustrators, GYO FUJIKAWA - all attractively priced from $9.95 to 96.95,
and in full color too!
Remember these old favorites?
Gvo Fujikawa’s A-Z Picture Book
Oh What a Busy Day
Mother Goose
Fairy Tales and FabIes
Sleepy Time
Babes of the Wild
Baby Animals
Child’s Book of Poems
Available at all good booksifires

